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. VOLUME IV. 

Alonzo Danforth. · 

BY THOMAS LEES. 

: ·" 

• arr1er·· ... ..r ove. 
"BEHOLD! I BRING YOU GLAD TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY" 

. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, NOVEMBER I 2' 1887. NUl\IBER 23 .. 
· ___ ._.; .. __ _: ___ ...:___~· .. _. -~~~.-----·------:---.:..: ___ .: ·--~- .. :...-.-------~---------· - ___________ _:_:__:_____:· - --_··-.:.::: 

actively identified with Lyceum and other 
work in . B9ston through· this long term . of · 
years. Lyc~um No. l and'' Shawmu.t," as =================================== 
can several other societies, well testify to The Realm of the So-Called Dead-

Its Punishments and Em-

--
the zeal and ability that this devoted Spirit- '· ployments. 
ualist has· displayed in his long connection 

·This. zealous worker in the ranks of with them. · \Vith. Bro. Danforth the· By the Controls of J. J. ·Morse, of Englang, De-
livered .in -Metrci:olitan Temple, San Fran-

c:is:·o Sunday "Eve:1ing, O:::t. 30, 1837. 
. . ' . 

··Spiritualism, whose- portrait adorns this Lycemn work is paramount, and. to ri1ake it 
week's issue of THE ·CARRIER DovE, and progressive in fact, ~s well as i~ rnt"me/ he 

• < • • h has .. -con· St:'ntl.y strived to exte_n. d its use- (Reported fortheCARRIER DovE hyG. I-I. Hawes~) · ~-whose name is inseparably connected wit - <.L 

fulness. Probably orie of the· most effective de-
Educational Spiritualis1i1, especi~ly in con- scriptions of the punishments of the future 

Ch a '· p · He is the author of· '; The Children's riection · with the · . il ten s rogress1ve life tl}at has ever been presented to the world 
Lyceum; was borninRoston,July 21,,...1837, Lyceum Instructor,".publishe~ by the Hos- in modern times, came from the pen of the 

d . . _tl . the prime of life ton Lycemn, No. r' also a series .of. lessons Italian poet, Dante, . while we inight also . 
an .

1
s consequen Y m. . · .. d · Under the head of "Shawmut Educator,'' refer you to equally vivid and vigorous de

.Backed by a robust constitution and m o_m- and also ",The Children's Progressive scriJ'tions from the Swedish seer Emanuel 
·itab]e will, Brother Danforth may yet hve_ Lyceum Educator,':* etc., all of which wete Swedenborg, and also in the same connec-
(as we hope he Wfl1) to se~ his noble aspira- de~igned as progressive l~s~ons in Spiritual tion refer you to a tiriy manual still used 

. tions crowned with success, viz.: the better Philosophy and for ~~e sp1ntual . and moral in ~ertain portions of the·. world-. Great 
. : . . f . ()" of the L ceum work for ·our unfoldment .of the httle ones. Ivlr. Dan- Britain-. to-wit: by the Catholic Church,. 
sy~tema lZln,, · . Y · forth was editor of the Lyceum department entitled ''Hell Opened to · Christians," 
children. . in several spiritual papers lately merged These and other manuals,. shall we call 

. Alonzo Danforth was one of a family of into The Better 1-VaJ', and is still conducting them, of greater. or less note might. all · .. 
eirrht children four of whom passed to the the Children's Educational D.epartment in be ]:>resented to yotr as containing vigorous 
h i~her 1 ife d ~ring childhood, his mother _The 7!'t1i! kfessen,~er, of Bos~o n, and striving and vivid word pi Cturing of the. punish-
l d ·n when Alonzo was but" six years m various ways t? pop_u,lanze the Lyceum n1ents of the. realnis of the so--c;alled dead. 

a so yi g · · · . · \Vork. Mr. Dantorth wields a ready pen, But, perhaps, after .all, ,,·e' m.ight smn them · 
of age~ The here~ved father became and it is industriOusly used in promoting the up by the old anecdote, by way of illustra-

. interested in Andrew Jackson Davis's ·cause of Spiritualism. . tion. -vVhen it was said that a certain· 
"Divine ·Revela.tions," thus preparing· him The. 21st of last .Ju~y completed his naturalist having a certain definition of a 
to give cordial welcome to ·Modern fiftieth . year of earth life, thirty-five of crab presented to him,·- said; as we n1ay 

· ·c which has been in the interest of Modern say of these illustrations just referred to, 
S piri tualisin as revealed by the man! esta- Spiritualism. Espousing the. facts Of ph e- that the era b was not a fish, it< was not 
tions at Hydesville, and rapidly developed non1J;n~l ~piritualism .in its e~rly .days, h. e is red, and it did not walk backwards, but in 
by nui11erous other m.ediums in all parts of entfiusiasucally working to instil mto the all other respects the definition was corre·ct. 
the country. Through the influence and minds of the rising generation the glorious But as those three ess~ntial points were the 
example of his father, Alonzo \~s led to philosophy, the only . One that seems to us main points of the definition, why then the .. · 

h h to cover the great problem of life and death. inference was that the whole story was wrong 
investigate the subject at. a time w en t e Go on Bro. Danforth in your good work! from beginning to encl.. These descripti<ms, 
penalty for ·belief was the esfrangement of May the good spirits still continue to aid if they had been true, would have been~orrect, 
frie"nds and the scorn of community· and strengthen you in the holy mission in . but as they are the results of imagination, 

Pass"ing_ over many events of early which you are engage~, that of· phnnoting we have to. take them as poetical licen~e 
life we are brought to the years 1867-8, the interests of the the Children's Pro- that give you what might be supposea to be 

I gressive-Lycemn, for t~rough that noble in- in harmony with certain prevailing religious 
when the. Childl'en's Progressive .;yceum stitution our children can . be better pre- op1mons. 
was first organized in Boston, but a few yeaf' pared to fight the bait! es of Ii f e; and victory Shall we dismiss them ? In one sense, 
after the system was first given to the:worl d, ivill yet perch on the white banner of yes; in another, no. Let Us . use them fifst 

_ through the 1nec;liumship- o~ ·Mr. Davis, in Mod·e~-~ .. Spir~tualism, which, in tin.1e, ·is of all to i.llustra·te a very -important proposi
the fullest. hope that ··spiritualists w,ould .evidently destined to pr~p::ue human_1ty _f~r tion in regard to one of the statements that 

· . • ·r · k· (Wh ·n~h · the duties and better enjoyment of this life, are mn.de concerning the conditions of life 
fost:r the angehc \\Or ·. en WI ey and as a legitimate and logical sequence a. in· the world. beyond .. HiLherto, whether 

. do it?) . . . higher position in_ the next, "The. Strange you refer to. the religious literature of th~ 
, .. :. Fron1 a leader in the C. P. L. Mr.· Dan- Beyond." Occident or the Orient you ·will find that 

forth has run tha. gamut of official position the descriptions of the future life are mainly · 
h b -:'Lyceums, especially those in process of organization; should in accord with the creed of the SY.,_Stems, Ul). tQ - that of conductor, and as een send to Bro. Danforth for sample copy. 
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··rather than the possibilities of the believer's ish anybody? ... : f do not believe in any such sense whatever to be found or seen. ·.''Oh, 
nature. li1 other words, the religwn formtl-:' God, for there are a great many people in then," says some one, "I am all right! '' 
btes the· qescription of the future \vithout the world who deserve the severest punish- Yes, so far as the mere outward condi
any dire.ct reference to the real nature of ment in the world to come.'' .. Are you one tions are concerned, but there rnriy be fires 
the people who are to enjoy that future. of them? "Oh, no; I have made my neace tfrn.t rage just as fiercely that have beer, said 
Therefore the Christian has his hell for the with the Lord.''-· 'Vhy not -help .others to to rage '~ithiri the n1ythical hell; there may 
misbeliever the same a5 the· Mahomedan, i:nake their peace \vith the Lord, also, and be horrors just as awful and fearful in their 
the same as do all the otHer i"eligions of the insteaq of increasing the army that ought to character as this old fashioned hell that the 
world, and the mis believer, and the wrong . be punished, do your best to decrease its nineteenth -century· intelligence ·is rapidly 
doer finds most uncomfortable circum- numbers? · ·) leaving behind it. · · 
stances hereafter, which circumstai1ces take "Oh, but the Lord is just; and for the Suppose that you die in .your in1agination 
their rise from the teachings of the. priest wrongs of this world the.re m9st be punish- and ·come . with us to discover somethiqg of 
rathei· than from the actual facts that are to ment in the .world to _come. If you tell us ·the punishn1ents that are to be seen upon the 

· Ge encountered in· the world b.eyo~d. God does not punish the wrong of this other side of the veil. You will not· see 
Indeed, as we have frequently said, and world, then you give free license to all to do anr.thing very horriLle we promise .. you. 

which we have no hesitation in repeating, just. a& they please and pay no penalty You will not see that horned and cloven;. 
that to the average Christian individual, for it." Indeed! we have not got quite so foo.ted devil that you were. taught to be
who in all other respects may be a very far as that. All we had said was, that God lieve existed, in the years gone by, you will 
worthy· person-· Jaith_ful, honest and honor- directly never punishes any of his children, not even sn1eHthe slightest trace of brim;. 
able in his life, and a cr~dit to the com- but by doing it indirectly· the same result stone in th~ air',, but you will see punish-

. m unity, outside of his . theology, to the may be accomplished. · ''Oh, if,ve do not ment nevertheless; you will find hells never
ordinary theological believer, hell, the very . know God punishes, what does it matter?'' theless; and you will find, if not one huge 
idea of punishment in the world. beyond is You. may rest assured that if God. does devil, in all probability an infinite nun1ber 
a means whereby· God vindica~es his. own indirectly punish wrong doing, the culprit of miniature representations of him .. 
mig-ht against the unbeliever rather than pun~ or the victim of the wrong doing must ·Let. us loqk at the pains and pleasures you · · 

· ishes a wrong doer. Thus, frequently it is that surely realize the punishment \yhen it comes. experienced thro,ugh your actions and your 
unbelief rather than .. wrong doing is the sure ·,·,But are we not punished in the worl.d thoughts. They are 1nental and.spiritual pains ·· 
and certain passport to ete.rnal damnation ... beyond?'' . . . · and pleasures. 'Vhen you die you leave be-

No'w common sense is beginning to assert The old fashioned idea was that the Lord hind you the material envelope, it is true, but 
that such kind of a doctrine is altogether invited you to ta~e a sulphur bath, and wbile your minds, and souls go with" you, and these 
wrong and opposed to an idea of a just God roasting in the everlasting oven forever and being the sources and centres of your pains 
and certainly in th~ view of human experi- forever you ar~ engaged in the delightful . and pleasures, your capacity for pain and 
ence that practical life makes you acquainted occupation of cursing the Almighty and pleasure continues beyond the grave. "'hat 
with your opinions are i;ot the result dammng your associates~ that there were pains you? "The slings and arrows of 
of yotlr own free choice in the matter, and legions of devils with pitchforks UQ:d other outrageous fortune, the pangs of despised 

·it is extremely hard and cruel that a .man pleasant instruments. 'of amusemenf with love, the insolence of office," as the gre-il.1 · 
should be damned forever because he could which they were ~onstantly"'engaged in stir- poet has truly said; · These and. the fires of 

. not happen to believe with a certain section ring you up. That was considered good doc- conscience, damning pains· that rise like 
of humanity while "living here on earth. trine. " Oh, but we do :not believe anything daggers thrust' into the tender fibers of your 

Then come.s the idea, what if there is no like that· nowadays, you know; those were ·thought and feeling, awakened consci~nce, 
punishment at all? 'Vhat if death is the end fanciful ideas;: ~hey were. igµorant and bar- the recollection'· of time misspent, of ill 
of all, and if this is the,_sase punishment or barous con.ceptions. · ·-vve have grown more deeds clone, of evil living, of vicious 
pfeasure in the future state.may be dismissed intelligent and do not beli~ve anything of thinking-all these in your better mo1nerits 
in a breath. If there is no (utJJre state, that sort." . · , · ··· ..... rise .up in judg1i1ent before you and meet you 
therefore there can be neither· .. ]1h.hi. nor . Is .it a question of.what you believe? there. Probably there is no one here to-
pleasure beyond the grave .. This will not Does that determine. what is· in the ·,voild night but what has felt what we are going 
do. T'he experiences of :Modern SJ'.>mtual~ beyond? If that is the case~ whr ~he man to describe, who can look back upon . some 
ism and the exp·eriences of Spiritualism in who deserves·punishn1ent \vil1 have· no faith 'petty, 1nean, malicious or injurious action, 

. all ages, (for it is an error to suppos.e that in the world beyond;· .because he don't want and have s'q.id to themselves, " Oh! what 
spirit communication is confined to the to have any faith, and if he don't believe it \Vould l give to unsay th::t word, to call . 
.present century, for it has run _through all exists why then i_t .. does not exist;. arid to.the back that action;if I could only counteract 

. the centuries, and un?oubtedly proves· that man who qoes not l;>~lieve in h·eaven, it will that special deed, what would + give! A 
. there is that other world, .and that h·umanity not exist; and if. your 9pil'1:ions and. beliefs king'sran1son, ah! that would be .mean and 

that has passed froirCfhis is living over there,) are to determine the conditions of the future poor .... J ft:eL.that I would give n1y very. life 
and, naturally this being so accepted, the only world, those ·conditions will be a~ various as. if. I could righ.t the wrong I did in the years 
gre8t question· that ai;ises, is, what are its ... were -the.·- colors of Joseph's coat .. Such gone .by." vVhen you sit in the silence of 
punishments? "'hat are its 1ileasures? foundation·s will not do at all. You have your: chamber, wra,pped around with·your 
How do the dead ·employ themselves, what got to stand up squarely a.nd ·say. you do rueful reflections, .11ursing this bitter sorro\V · 
is their ind~vidual condition. over there? believe or you do not·.· believe.·. ·. Fdr our .in~ you{. heart and 1:nirid, and gazi·ng upon 

Now we tell yoti frankly, that in oµr· own selves we have no. need to belieyejn .. it the haunting s·pectre that -stands .accusingly 
judgment,· God never punishes any of his· beca:tl'se we have never found it .... We con1e ·before you, do you want a deyil to keep you 
children directly,. .· to this ,point, that a literal, actual. and ri1a- company? Are you· iiot in misery e'nough ?. 

"Oh, that is a nice sort of God," says terial hell is ruled ·out of our consideraticni Is 'there· not misery enough, is there not· 
one; '·'if I only c'<?illii. feel that was really to~night/ by reason of the fact that. human sorrowand blackness enough-rolling its t-hlrbid 
true, why I should be the happiest fellow intelligence has grown beyo11.d it arid left it waters' Gver your soul? . Ah! you have n1ore 
\lliVe. G?d does not punish anybody? that behind, .and because in the actua.l condi;. .1:min than hell, could ever give· you, and a . 

•is capital . doctrine!" .Theo says a ·1nis- ~ion~ of spiritual life .. that we are· personally deeper chastisement than the devil coulcf eve~ ..... :' 
anthropic_ individual, ':noes not God pu?- familiar witn ·there is ·no such thing. in any -inflict upon you· . 
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One other point. You cannot• run· away verted the o:_der of their. being; you will s~e fr01n the battlements · of heaven, . and . see· 
from yourself. It might be- ·We only· sug- the. pangs and ~orrows they experience, how millions of poor wretches rolling there in the. 
gest it, of· course-it might be possible that hopeless many of the1n appear to·· be; the· billowy plains of fire, and hear them c.ursing 
you could find a secret· passage-way from places they aspired to and fill, have van- and blasphen1~ng in their agony and misery?-

. the cavernous recesses of the remotest hell, ished·from them; they r~alize their spiritual If you could see such things and you had a .. 
and so work your ·way back again to 'the inferiority, and learn that social .eminence. spark of manliness i,n your souls, ifyou had 
upper "air, and elude the vigi.lance of Satan. and \\realth in the earthly ·State was no aid any· gci()dness in your nature, you woulcl 
vVhen you tome to. think of it, this . has to· distinction on the. spiritual side of life. · plunge headlong into· those ~ery depths to 
been done,, and this world is filled with It is the inoral and spiritual character of rescue them from their burning bed and 
the escaped inhabitants froti1 Satan)s king- you that alone . cons_titutes the ele111ent of soothe their hellish pain: But you will never 
dcim. We beg you to understand that this your passport into the upper and higher see such a s_i~ht a~ this, but'"you will find · 
state1nent does not rest upon \vhat we say, states of society over there. Murderers and. pleasure and joy i1evertheless in trairiing the 
for have not Spfritualists · been told these· thieves and wrong doers, as the. world calls untrained,· in educating the uneducated, 
thirty-nine years that all the spirits who them, are frequently more sinned. against sympathizing with those who need sympathy, 
come to·. them, are those who have been than .sinning;. bu_t those who usuq) their po- and ministering to the n~cessities of others 
sent out or" heH to torment and perplex you? sition, miS.U.$~ th"eir opportunities, ·deliber- \Vho have not the· privileges that you have 
\Vhat foolish "devils they wil1 be to ever go ately betray---their tr.~. t ·and perjure their ·attained to. . These very ·people whose 
back again to the sulphurous country when ?ouls. and their words. ~.¥hile. th_ey are li~i?g pu. nish1nents we have de~cri. bed t~ you, c.all 
once escaped therefrom. · in this world, stand d1. closed m the sp1nt- for your sympathy and aid to reheve them . 
·, But in a11 seriousness and -p~tting jesting ual world as the rascals and hypocrites they from th_c;; ..... ~bo_pds of ignorance and ·despair , · 

on one side, what we have just told you r~ally .are .. Your poor wretch who steals a that still may bind them to· conditions of 
con'tains the essential eleli.1ent of the ·punish- loaf of bread because he is hungry,·. your suffering. . · .·. · · .. 
ments of the future world~ It i.s the awaken- madman \vho slays another in a whirlwind But these, you say may be pleasures on~ . 
ing of the conscience to the knowledge tha-t of passion, which, perchance, he has inher"" for the· philanthropist, the philosopher and 
y0q have done \vrong, the enkindling of the it~d fr.0111 an undeveloped parentage, these those who are benevolent; is there not sol'ne
fires of remorse, the nursing of your 111isery are criminals in the world, bu_t to us your thing .lighter than this? Oh, yes! over there 
and regret, and the ~onsuming fires that shall hypocrites and whited sepulchers, those who you shall find sufficient for 'enjoyment and . 
e,at into the feelings of your nature and cause perjure their highest understanding and sell occupation- for every quality of min~l, .that ' 

.. you.toregret the time that ever thus you did. their souls for a mess of earthly pottage, enters into the spiritual brain. 
In proportion to the magnitude of your action these· are disclosed as the real criminals, " Well, corning down to practical detail, 
shall be the extent and character of your when they enter on _the plain or spiritual life. I am very fond of going to the theatre in 
suffering. That suftering can never . be Does God punfsh then1? No, not now- this. world; there is nothing I· enjoy better 
vicariously· endured, you ca11 never put R on not directly-· he does not punish directly at ~han a fine dramatic performance, and when~ .. 
the shoulders of another person, you 111ust all. All he does is this: there are around I an1 dead shall I be abJe to go to the 
bear it to the uttermost extent yourself. you infinite laws and eternal principles, and theatre?" ·My friends, you can probably go 

~' \Vell, if that is all we have to fear, it y.ou wiil. ha~e to re~ognize that compensa- ba:ck; many. of yo~, thirtl or _forty years in 
does not matter very muc;h, for there are twn, rest1tut1on, forgiveness are the means your earthly expenence and remember the 
some . people who do not care for your whereby you 'can wipe out the stains of your time when, if it was su~gest~d in the ,faintest 
pangs of conscience; they would say let iis~ 'soul,· obtain reconcil~ation with those you kind of a whisper that there might~ be dra~ 
eat, sleep and be merry in this world, and if have offended. Punj~hments, then, in the matic performances beyond the grave, every~ 
we· can add a little sharp pract1c.e, never next life are mentalJ!Q~jJ~al, the awaken- body's hair would stand right up straight .in 

. · mind about the· pai1gs 6T conscie_nce, let ing of the conscience, the ·reaching out and horror and affright at the blasphemy of the 
us have a good time here." Go on having .effort of the soul to free itself from the bonds sl)ggestion. Things. have altered.. Let us 
a · good time, do everything you like; Jhat hold it down. ask you, why there should not be ·such a 

. laugh to sco~n the doc:trine we have.placed '· Punishment is· always rernedial (at least it form of educational pleasure in the world 
before you, but as sure as the stars._gleain, .ought to be); when .jt ceases to be reme- beyond? "But. it is very material," says 
dovn1 ·. upon you, as sure as the regal dial iri its purposes and its effects, thenit one,·" It is extre11.1ely absurd," says the 
king of day sheds his loving light upon the becomes vengeance. God is not a God of second~ and the .third says "It ·is wicked.'·' 

·circling world rtvolving round him, as sure vengeance, not an arbitrary, bloodthirsty, Maybe it is, but it exists nevertheless .. · 
as there is a God, the .time will· come wrathful, cruel n1aster, but a God of justice, "Why, how horrible!" Nothing of the.sort. 
when the most scornful and indifferent will therefore a11 the punish1nents that· men If man's nature is not changed by death, he 
feel these scourging pains rolling over their 'experience in the world beyond are renie- is still the same person after death, and' he 
. nature, realize what the power and pa_ngs of dial in their intentions and results .. Directly \Yill, in the great majority of cases demand 
c;o.i;sdence mean, · and learn beyond all the soul has awakened to its own conditions, employments, 'pursuits and pleasures in 
doubt it had _been better a thousand times t~e wrongs it has done, the misdirection it accordance with his present·. condition . of 
to plunge into the bi11o~·s of the molten fire has been the victim of, then the desire .is development. God is capable- of minister
than soil his immortal vesture. There can born w.ithin it to gro\v ·up, to come .out of ing to all the. needs of the people living there 
be no child's play here; it may seem fanci- .these conditions.and to take on. a· higher, in th.at realm, and hence we shall find that 
ful and speculative to you now. But look, p.nd a better· sfate. Then the pain of sor- all forms of _dramatic representation, puri
with us here are men and w6men the world row compels the necessity of amendment fied ai1C:F!Cleansed froni many of the object-. 
has counted honorable; their_ outward ·nves and ad\.-ancemenf; 'then. the remedial ionable features attaching to it on earth, are . 

.. have been fair and seemingly ,virtuous, good results. of that sorrow and ·pain begin ·to frequently used there as an· educational 
name and good reput_~---~aye been thefrs and rpanifest themselves in the. chastene.d· soul, means, as well as a matter of me'r~ am.use- · 

. high has been their stafi'on with humanity; and it begins to ascend in the way-- of prog- ment. Music, vocal and instrumenta1, .liter-: 
· -. but beneath they have been but whited ress and of life. . ature, science, art and philosophy, mirth and 

sepulchres,· and over here in . this .sunnier We come' now to the pleasures of the dead. happiness, all have their spiri"tual equivalents 
land you behold· them in their true condi- What. pleasures can there be jn the world- and counterparts, and sha11 ·all be there 
tion, and how~,they have reversed. and-per~ beyond, think you, if you can look ·down enjoyed and pur~ued. The_ dreams of bca u(y · 
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_ , that .. were in the soulof the sculptor shall there either c_urse or bless yo.urselves by your own for the antip'athy they inspire,. succeed 1n · 
... · be realized more clearly than they \vere while desii-es, motives,arid actions. Youneed not their plans·for our undoing. . 

.. 
··~·•••N 

. ~, 

· ·here. · The rhythm and hannony that sung go to hell unless you ·want to; you will not Some there are . who tell us that a subtle 
and rolled so deeply within the mind of the go to hell unle.ss you have.deserved it. You atmosphere surrounds us, the wavy undula.:. 
musician shall there thrill with every beauty· may enter heaven if you will. You. will tions of which sway or swirl with every 
and power of _melody, and the listeners as- surely find heaven if you· have laid its foun- changing thought,. at times standing as 

. sembled .shall be· filled with sweet thoughts dation within-'yourself. · . serene and cahn as ·the· airy mantle that 
·.too pure for c.arthly comprehension·. The One principle reniains we have not re- enwra.1~s the earth, or, as our anger and our · 

burning an'd "throbbing ideals of· the poet's ferrec:l to. Let us b_ri~fly consider it. You passion swells, whirling \\:fth an angry turmoil · 
. brains hall there stand oµt' in .. y~vid form and have to recognize the' fact that. the \vicked as d.oes the ·atmosphere. wh~p convulsed by 
. ?elight and ·inspire all) who behold ·thrm. man .is ·just a.s h.app~ 'in his wickedness as the cyclone's power. While, also, it is told 
. fhe inaster problems H)U't, perplex inen here the virtuous man 111 his goodness. vVe are us, that this subtle envelope surrounding us 
on earth shall become so plain and siri1-j:)le, not saying a11ything as to the quality of the is tinted and tinctured in its appearance.and · 
that you may wonder you aid not perceive happiness, .mark you, but if the wicked i11an nature by .the character of the thoughts an4 
it \vhen a -resident of earth. was not satisfied \Vith his wickedness; he moti'\{es pertaining to our real selves, tpus 

And sometimes like a breath from the would cut adrift from it and turn to that giving to those capable of reading the indi~ 
golden country the poet's thought, the musi- which was ·good. It is in the periods of cations of this subtle atmosphere surrounding 
cian's dream, tht:! sculptor's result Will float transition. where pain and misery come to us a means of measuring the true character 
down still and soft into some receptive· mi1id you, \Vhen conscience is awakened and you of those approaching then~. We call it in
here on earth, and a new thought, a new are mak.ing the effort to leave the bad path stinct in the faithfuldog; what shall we call it 
conception, a fresh theme, ano.ther ilispira- behind you and strive for the h~ppy future in the thinking 1nai1-antipathy? A better ·. 
tion it1 art or music thrill the \VOrld with its that lies before you. If you wish to im- term is needed, one that argues a clearer 
beauty and its power. prove the condition of the wicked you understal)dirig of this subject, if, as stated, 

Over there you will find empl'oyment and must first make thein think, make them it be true such envelope surrounds us, and 
pursuiL All of you will find pleasure, for understand the wastefulness of their present in its nature and effects it is as many to-day" 
labor becomes· a pleisure, because you do life, get them into the transitional condition, believe. Faces, mariners, words ii1a.f and 
that which you want to do., continue at it as and then you may urge and help them for- do deceive, but this antipathy, .as we poorly. 
long as you desire, and are able to cease ward as a natural .result. call it, this aural influence acting upon recep-
from it whenever you will. "\Yell, is not Let your purpose be one of integrity in tive natures, rarely fails in telling truly that 
this making the world beyond a very real all things. Be ye honest and be ye just, thine enemy appr9acheth. · Happily, we are 
sort of place?''. Yes, a ver)r'i·eal sort of place. and you ~hall escape. the shadow land where in an age disposed to lea·rn fron1 the subtler 
''But apart from these. things may there punishment ·and sorrow r_eign., and go out side of human life, willing to act responsively 

. not be soine other cpnsiderations . of a into the glorious light where happiness and to'. the mystic region_, where darkness has so 
higher charact~r, and shaU we not grow up peace and progress rule and operate aJ1.1ong long obscured the under life. of ·man on 
and leave behind all these forms of employ- ·the lives of all therein contained. · earth, so the ti1ne advances wh'en '' antip-. 
ment and amusement, and search out the ____ --------····-----.. - .. ___ r·_·· ·~----·---·---------·---··--- a thy," '' sy1npathy, '' "thought transfere11ce," 
deep truths and sublime mysteries?" '1J:,. t 2il t. ''brain waves," ''personal rnagnetism,'' and 

Oh, yes, you will find immortal princi- ~ t . t l;t\,_ tll ~t V • .· "aural surroundings" will be even better 
· ples, eternal trutns- and divine verities in . . . . understood than they areto..:day, though even 
··the higher ranges of the life beyond, but · . · · · · · · - · now .such s_ubjects had a great attraction for 
'until you are infinitely better in thought, in TWO LIVES AND THEIR ·WORK . . Alice. Elderton· and her accepted lover, 
aspiration and in character than you are Hubert Lundy. . . 
to-day, you will hot be able to :ipprcciat~ or BY J. J. 1VIOR~E , ·?ad it was, t~ough true, that the fifst ·time 
approximate to those · higher realms t.hat AUTHOR oF '' WILBRAMS WEALTH," "RIGHTED BY Alice encountered Henry Pilkins an involun-
stretch b€yond you·.--· There. is no royal THE DEAD,'' "cuRsEn BY THE ANGRLs," tary shudder sp_read all .over .h. er, while her. 

· · '' O'ER LAND AND SEA," ETC., ETC. road to knowledge in any condition, as we feeling of repugnance was ino.st acute, -yet 
have~ often said, and death does not make a coming, as he did, vdth her father's sanction 
fool into a philosopher, or a man of science CHAPTER XI. she dutifully r~strained herself. ·. ·Hubert 
into a doctor of divinity. Each of. you and felt but -little better upon the subject either; 

11 f · · h bl' l\IIL ELDERTON HAS A CONVERSATION, HUBERT h h Al' ·h· · · h. f: .h h a . 0 . you 111litSt. gro\\' up to t e . SU . Ime . LUNDY GROWS MYSTERIOUS, Al'\D ALICE t oug . Hpon Ice mt1ng to er _at er t at 
verities that lie beyond, and when. you are nrnEs A MAID. she was not quiteoverwhelmingly impressed 
fitted to enter into :ind receive them. then .. -- . · · · in favor of his guest, 11r. Elderton turned 

·most assuredly you \vill take. that position. How little .. thought is· bestowed upon the· the matter aside with· a .smile, and a mild 
If the pains are men.tal and spiritual, the fact that our prejudices, rather ·than ou~ jest, at his child's fancifulnes·s. Now, as 

pleasures a]so-ar.e mental and spiritual, and judgments, rule .. the ·great maJ9rity of our if in support of the theory of antipathy; it 
the joy and happiness: the beauty an,d order, lives.· Sympathy· or antipathy_ are usually must be. recorded, even at the risk of mak-····-··~·'.' 
and all the varied pleasures of ·the irniii'"brtal the foundatiqn of our friendship or dislike, ing our dear friend, Henry . Pilkins, seem 

. life are.· capable of inspiring you with·· a though most of us would hesitate to _so con- ungallant, that he also was- manifestly dis-
deeper power and a keener feeling _than fess. Why such hesitancy shduld · bar us _concerted upon his first introduction to 
ever there could be felt and enjoyed fronJ .ack_~owledging the fact would form an Alice, fidgeting~· upoIT--his chair,° averting his 
here on earth. · The whole" experience of interestingsu~ject for inquiry, though one face, and acting gener~lly as.if the socie_tr of 
'that life _is keener and more acute than is thing may be safely set dowri c~ncerning a young and very: charming lady was un
pos$ible for any one. to know while here on our antipathies at least, and.in their favor nerving·to the last degre·e. Clearly if some . 

. earth. So, then, the punish1'nents of that too. ~ .. ;.In ·many· cases our .antipathies often who tel] us :they can read the ·souls of others 
future life are the punish1nents you makJior 'prove:oi1r truest safeguards against the in- had been there to exercise their talents, it . · 
yourselyes, the p1e.asures· of that future sidious advancEs of the crafty, vi~ious, and may be they would hav~ said_ that Alice 
life are the pleasures you make for y9ur- malicious, who, concealing.theifdesign.s be- disliked Pilkins, ·and that. he as cordially 
sc1vcs, it works in both directions. Ychi neath a plausible address, ;\yould often, but disliked her; wherein· though justice may 

•, . . . . 
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· allow that neither was _tq _blame,· sin~e each had he less self-restraint, Pilkins-who of manner, as if hurt at a groundless suspicion, 
was acting out, shall it be said, the law th.at was proof. against the broadest of broad which was i11_deed the case-~shrewdly guessing 
antipathies in spirit ~an no 111ore blend than hints at such times-would have· descended that Pilkins had · obtained son1e partial 
can opposites in chen1istry. the Jront-door-ste1~.~ with . the speed of a know ledge of the circumstance, tho~·u h 

But how does all this supposition of an- Canadian toboggan.er~. aided "by a p.edal doubtful of how much he knew; thus t e 
~ipathy and affinity work out in 'the person emphasis that would have alike made an .matter re:sted between the two men, tho gh 
of Mr. Elderton, who was as warm-hea~ted impression and created a decided sensation the unfnendly guest every now and t en,· 
and loving ~t_rp_arent, and as kind and genial upon every part of his nature. Yes, alto- sought to fan the flame·, and add fuel to the · 
a man as one could hope for from tbe ranks gether, Alice surely was excusable. · .fir·e., causing J.Vlr. Elderton ~o alternate be
ef men? ·He found delight and comfort in Just about .this time when. Mr. Elderton tween confidence and distrust. in· Hubert, 
the society and. conversation of his visitor; and his guest . were seated together one as Pilkins intended 1 should be th'e case, 
_nor seemed to dream that, he was in' any evenirig,. Pilkins,·. in his·· sniffling, \vhini11_g .when suddenly and without ·a· Warning, 
sense other than he represented· himself. way, said to his host: · Henry 'Pilkins folded. his tent and silently 

-\Vas it that age had blunted his se11:sitive~ "Oh, ·r' say, Mr. '.Elderberry," Pilk~ns stole away from his temporary hmne~ like 
ness, or that his ·deep good nature over- had a habit . of playfully altering people's the Arab of the poet. AH his leave-taking 

·. ruled. his calmer judgn1ent? Doubtless both names, ''Oh,. I say, Mr. Elderberry, do consisted in a brief note he left on Mr. 
causes exercised their influence upon him; you .think Mr. Lundy is. a good young Elderton's table, stating that as Miss Tul:.. . 
but, let the cause be what it 1nay, ·the fact man ?'' bythorpe was soliciting him to become the 
remained that Pilkins stood· high in the es- "Why, certainty, or I would not en- leader and teacher of the new Chamoren 
teem and regard of his amiable and generous courage ·his sui~ with Alice," answered Mr. Fraternity about to be established, he had 
host, and that wise young man duly ptbfited . Elderton; "but, why do you ask?" . accepted the call, and thqt when this letter 
from his present status to the full extent "Oh, nothing, only he never seems to be reached his, Mr. Elderton's, hand he would 
within his power, though ever, it &:pight be satisfied, and he always denounces some be gone ! Yes, vi hen this precious missive 
fancied from his actions, lookingfor possible poor, struggling 111ed~mn or other. I don't reached l\1r. Elderton's . hands gone ·its 
arrangements leading to wider benefits for do so! I . ain charitable to them all. I active writer \v~as-.. ·gone without even the· 
himself hereafter.. · · think it is wicked-don't you ?-to hold up .courtesy. of thanks or any other . formality· . 

For some days succeeding the reception peopl~'s faults to tfie public. vVe ought all of leave-taking, actual . or implied.· But 
given to Henry Pilkins, Mr. Elderton had to be ~nited." But I_ saw. Mr. I:'undy some- even then Mr. Elderton excused him-so 

· treated Hubert Lundy quite coolly, as if where the other day!.,., · loyaT'to a good opinion is an honest n1an. 
·annoyed at his speec~ upon that memorable "Well, where?'.' • 111. news needs no. ~ings, thou.gh good 
occasion, but Hubert wisely r~frained from "I \von't tell you; it wouldn't be right!" ·often n1oves with leaden feet, was the utter-
noticing his future father..;in-law's displea- ''Come, ·come, tell me now," remarked ance of som<;! poor misanthrope in the dark 
sure, and left time to work its own cure un- lVIr. Elderton, a trifle te~tily. ages of the past; therefore, it was small 

·aided. Thus affairs went on in their accus- "Well,· I saw him walking arm .. in arm wonder tha~ Hubert heard that same night 
tamed way, until the Pilkins' reception had with a young lady!" of Pilkins'. abrupt" departure, though, in 
been a thing of the past for nearly a 1nonth, "Alice, I suppose ?" truth, he considered it :anything but ill news, 
and Mr.' Elderton had almost 'forgo_tten that n Oh, no!" nor, for the matter of that, did Alice eith~r, 
Hubert Lundy's speech had been mainly· a "Did you see.her?" both rejoicing rather at their pet" aversion's 
scoring of his· guest. J:Ienry Pilkins baa " Not her face; that was veiled!" departure. It may seem a trifle shocking to 
been. casting about him as to· his· future " Where .was this?''. record it, that is for Pilkins' friends, but 
plans, .and had decided that Miss Tulby- ",On the ·common, last Tuesday night." neverth~less Alice and Hubert actually con-
thorpe .was the party who would be of the "Humph!" muttered Mr. Elderton, re- gratulated themselves in no unmistakable 
most service to his future. She was elderly, flectively, ''that was the very night Hubert terms upon being freed from the late ill-bred · 
c01i1fortably off, had a large and well-fur- excused himself froni t~king Alice to the intrusions, upon their tete-a· tetes, now her14_ 
nished· house, and. with her upon ,hi's side theatre, after securing tickets, tqo.'? · father'.s guest was gone. However; the sub-:. 
he would be provided with a home, a friend "Well," said this candid friend, "it is no ject was soon dismissed, so volatile are 

.. and a goqd supporter. All these matters business· of n1ine, I know, but I hope my lovers in their talk, while a new topic, ev!:_. 
he judiciously kept his own counsel upon, impressions about J.Vlr. Lundy are not cor- dently a serious one, was introduced .by '"·
making quiet preparations the meanwhile to rect." Hubert. Long and earnestly the two young 
avail himself thereof as soon as the time was .. Was this an attempt at sowing mischief fo~ks conversed, when finally it seemed as 
ripe for doing so. . . between our two. lovers? Was Pilkins,, like if so.me plp.n. had been decided upon. . Dur:-

Things went o.n 'in their usual·· manner many others, too, qoing it.secretly and by ing their · prolonged conversation, Hubert 
" ior some ti,ip.e, the feeling of dislike between indirectien? If so, his attempt was not 'Yit~-. spoke under· his breath, acted most caii-

Alice and her father's guest growingstronger out some success, for it set Mr. Elderton. a tiously, and was wondrous careful of inter
daily, of course a piece of extremely bad thinking, and in· thinking • he b~came con- ruptions; and· greatly anxiou's that no one 
..ta:~t~ on:. the part of so·, seeming an amiable siderably disturbeq in mind. . At an ea.r1y sho~ld overhear aught of what.ht' had to say . 
young lady. In extenuation of.her conduct, opportunity .he politely questioned Hubert. Had not his earnestness and sincerity been 
it may be stated, 

1
that perhaps, o.ne little act, upon the matter, saying it h.ad been reportcrd so plainly manifest, his mysterious manner 

. upon the part of her pet aversion,' as she had to· him. that he~ Hubert, had been seen ~a-night.. would have bee·n . more "comical 
" ........ ,".'Unkindly dubbed Henry Pilkin'l, that act walking on the Common with a_certain lady,.· than impressive to a disinterestc>d observer; 

. being the fact.. that he was freqggntly guilty ·veiled, too. If h~_was playing. his daughter for am9ng his proceedings were the cautious. 
of persisting to remain· in the parlor under false, he could not, n_or would not co.unte- insp.ection of some photographs, the reading 
the pretext of reading a book or magazine, nance ·his visits any _longer. · Hubert an- of some letters, and the perusal of several 

··:whenever .he found Hubert be.nt on paying swered he had no intention of dealing dis- official-looking docurnents. Altogether 
· his devoirs to his fady sweet. Hubert had, honorably by Alice, and as evidence of his these two spent a very unlbverlike, but most , 

at such times, hard work. to -re.spect the honesty Alicewas,alreadyin full possessionof n1ysterious evening, and evidently Hubert 
·presence of Alice;· the fi.lc1t that he was under all the particulars of the lady and the interview was in the centr1~ of the plot or 111ystery, let 
her father's roof, or his own self-respect, for in quest~n. AU this he said with son1e pride its, character be. what it may~ A full un- ·. 
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dcrstanding had. been arrived at though; The Spiritual Philosophy. · and build· up imn1ortal souls by.whom the 
and Alice 1)romised to baet he.r father to do . · , spirit world sl.rn.11 be_ inhabi~~d, sc)fon·g n_1u.st. 

No. 3·. · .. . as· she desired in some niatter, expressing the · s1:>iritual \'vorld continue to be, in a . 
. her stroi1g belief in her ability_ to obtain his THE · EvoLUTION OF THE . SPIRITUAL UNI- measure, dependent . upon . the spiritual 
assent. They then parted, as young people VERSE. emanations constanpy· gravitating to it's 
h1 their case always. part; in' a manner and -- · sphere from the sphere of ,the material globe. 
with. tok~ns we ai·e. all aware of, and have BY Wl\I. El\11\lETTE COLEMAN. When, in the fullness of time, ,our mother ' 
experienced in the happy days of that'im\o- . . -- . earth shall have con1pleted its mission:ofin- · 

.. cent love of by-gone times in the sweet days 'The home of ~he affr.anchised spirit,. its dividuali~ing hun1an ·souls, atid throtigh nat~ · 
·of our early loves. abiding place when freed from the. trammels ··ural decadence and death it shall· have 

The next clay Alice said to her father, of mortal clay: must have been originated passed away, then the time conieth. when 
" Oh, pap~1, dear, I want you to do me and d,cveloped, and n1ust be ever sustained, the first spiritual world, or-csecond sphere, as 

· cver .. so ·big a favor, will you ?" ~. · by ·natural law~· devoid of 1niracle or super~. it is called, shall ::have also fulfilled its task; 
"It depends upon what it is, young lady." naturalisni.. In likernanner as the material and. it in turn .shall like.\\rise pasf: a:'\vay, 
."I want to hire a niaicl." · universe \Vas evolved ,by slo\v and st~ady through a process of natural dissolutioi1 2 -

" Good gracioiis, da11gh.~er, what next?'' growth: amid permutatibns; combinations, evolution and dissolution being ever corre]a;.. 
''Nothing, papa. I . know a very nice and recombinations of the primordial ele- tives in the workshops.of the Infinite, disso-

young woman, lately from England, to whori1 mentary substances, so h_as the present spirit- lution being prac.tically a stage of evolution, 
I have taken a great fancy. · \Von't you fet ual universe~ to which we are related, been a necessary· preparation for grander unfold-·. 
me erigaged her?"' evolved slowly and. steadily fro111 primordial 1nents in.fttturo. . 

" \Vell, well, I will see about it later. •. beginnings~ . In a similar manner to that by which the . 
"No, .. you clear old pa, yol1. won't. I ·Spiritual. stience rev~als to us that the higher spiritual essences of the m·aterial 

. want you to see aboutit now. \Ve really do .first spiritual··.,-world connected with our planet gravitate .to f<;>rm a spiritual world/. 
need a little more. help a bout the house, pla.net was evolved from the spiritual so, in turn, do the. higher emanations from 
dear, and this young woman is just the one es~ences pertaining to~ the planet,-that this spirit~ world, thfs. second sphere, its 
we need; beddes," continued Alice, as a from the time when the first st~ble, solid most refined essences, gravitate to anappro
~ort of final appeal, "her wages will not be crust was formed on Oll! globe, in pre-geo- priate plane ... of action superior to that occu- · 
great." · . logic times, millions of years agoj ·up to the pied by the world from which they sprang, 

''There! le't i11e see her, say to-morrow ,and ·present time, the process of unfoldment arid and the.re help to form a second spirit world, 
I will. then decide," said l\1r. Elderton, thus improvement of the earth's spiritual counter- the third sphere as· it is called. But .not· 
assuring .Alice she l;iad gained her point,· as part-the spirit world proper of .this earth-. from the sublimated emanation~ alone from · 
was p'roven on the follo\ving day by the en- has been_ going on unceasingly, by and. one primary spirit world' or se.cond sphere 
gagement o~ the new maid, Mamie Murton. through the gravitation to that world, from are the third spheres of immensity· formed. 
Some day the little mystery of the veiled the earth, of its emanations in the forri1 of The law of universal unity. and ·fraternity 
. figure on the comm.on that was seen in refined spiritual essences,-the life princi- bec01nes exemplified in larger measur~ in 
company with -Hubert. Lundy by the high- ples of material elements, fori11s, ·organiza- the process of development. of 'each succes
mincled Henry Pilkins will be 111ade cl.ear. tions. Pari pdssu with th~growth and up- sive se.ries of spiritual worlds. At first 
\Vhen it is the reade~ may, or may not be building of the material plaA'et. has been the each inhabited planet has its o.wn special 
surprised thereat. evolution and development of- its spiritual spiritual locale, its soul so to speak.· These 

(To be tonttitued.) outgrowth,-each primary spiritual world are the so-called second spheres to. the indi-

<triginal Qtoub:ibtttion,;. 
-----·-· ---------. .. . 

x,_, . .-\rticles appearing under this head are in all case<; written 
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Deeds -vei:s.u~ Creeds. . . . 
This is what the angelS teach: 
'' Better hyfar·to work than preach." 
This is \\hat they always say:· 
'' Better by far to work than pray.· 

" Better a kind and lo\'ing deed · 
Than .priestly cant, or priestly creed; 

. Better a JonLto a hui1gry one · 
Than·nrnmhkd prayer, or organ's tone; 

''Better for cold, a good warm hre, 
;rhan all the prayers' beneath church spire; " • 
B~tter by far to dry the tear . 
Than cause its IMw through slavish fear."· 

And 'this great truth our rn~1cls n~ust store: · 
.·Loving deeds are.the open door · "' 

Through which Qod's angels enter in 
To purify a soul from sin. ,, 

You· better thus a soul can cl raw, 
Than drive l>y fear of hroken law; 
And all the bolts of wrathful lave .. 

. \Vill fail to win like de~ love~ . . . 
. ·.· llORACS}1\f. ·.hTCITARDS. 
· . · . .· .. . Phili~delphia, Pa. 

being the natural efflorescence or .. flowering v.idual planets. The third spheres are 'com
out into higher and grander spheres of being posed of "the spiritualized einanations from 
and action ·of ,thegrosser, ·more ponde~able, a number of the second spheres, pertainincr 
physical :world froni which it is evolved: to different planets, uniting to form . on~ 
Spiritual essences that once formed a por- grand associated. spirit spher~. .Upon the 
tion ofthe inner life of our planet now com- ·same principle, · a number of the· third 
pose its spirit ·world,-. i.t.s-1.an<;l: .. µ,l}d water, . spheres unite in the formation of each of 
·rocks and hills, plains and forests, fruits arid the fourth spheres, and the same law is 
flowers,; and beasts and birds, as well . as its _paramount in the cases of the fifth and 
men, women, and children; all are.the flow- sixth spheres; the ·number of spirit ,\·orlds 
ering and Jruitage of our old mother earth. of ~ach dass becoming less and less at each 

As the· material body of man serves to efab'..: successive evolution, and the unnumbered 
orate the spiritual body, destined· to exist, . millions of in11nortal souls froin the mvriads 
·after the process of. physiCal death, in ~tei- of worlds in space becoming more and n1ore. · · 
nal · ~eparation ·from t~e material forin ·to closely associated in fraternal· oneness; · 
which, _unqer the· 1aw of nature, it·9wes its until, . finally, when the seventh". spiritual 
existence, so the material gle>be itself, under sphere is reached, the highest in the first order 
the same general law of evolutionary unfold"'. of the- spiritual universe, there is onl.J1 one 
ment-, elaborates a spiritual world, its ethe-·. inconceivable spirit world for all the entire 
real alter ego, or counterpart, in a ·sense; universe in which \Ve dwell. · 
and as the spiritual body· of n1an i3 con- It has been . stated that the dissolution 
stantly I,ipbuilded and sustained by the or disintegration"C'of-oT-e'[ch material planet . i~ 

· inner for~es of the rn_aterial body so long as followed by the dissolution of its spiritual 
· it is connected therewith, so does the counterpart, the second sphere; the latter, 
1~1aterial earth upbuild and sustain its spirit- of course, not occ·urring until all the inhabi

·. tlal body during the whole. ~ontinuance of talits of the spiritual s1:>here have exhausted 
. its. (the material earth's) exhstence. So long the capabilities of unfoldment pertaining to 
as.the material world continues· to produce that sphere. The decay and· death of the · 
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THE CARRIER DOVE~ 

111ateri~l planet .having stopped the supply life and. love, where the perfected souls of an angel· of the devil.'' Granted; but it is 
· of immortal souls to ·its second sphere, all worlds reign in UI?:i~on as lords and gods such high-sounding' talk as Ruskin's. that 
then through .the law of .Progress the spirit- over all fower nature, spiritual and material.· has excited woman's conscientiousness and 
ual inhabitants of that sphere,- wiU succes- . Here it may oe said that spiritual evolu- benevolence into action, and led her to . 
sively pass through its· upper circles, and, tion, _in the ·present order of creation, think that if, as she has been told, the devil 
having· attained the acme of evolutionary reaches it ultimate. -Here the purified and was an angel once, and she-has such power 
developm.ent so far as contained within that wisdom-crowned spirits of the sons and as man pretends to credit her with,. it ought 
sphere,they \\tillplume themselves for higher daughters of all past ·time, who have, to be used in bringing him back to his first 

. flights; and, passin( through a change in through an almost eternal progress, attained estate. 'Not more than one in a thousand 
-... so.me respects .analogous to that of physical to .. ~h'.e _uJti111.~te qf spiritual .b~jng, jn com- who marry to reform men,. succeeds in any

. death; they will bid farewell forevefto that plete harmony and unity ~x:ercise. Deific thing but the bringing upon themselves of dis"' 
· lower spiritual state~· and in their'. ne'w spirit'- ·supervision over all n~ture; being, in fact, appointment'and degradation; for generally a 

ual.bodi.es(.which were evolved· as an inner the veritable God of nature, the on1nipotent, ·woman's influence for good· is much greater . 
· lining to- the grosser spirit'. bodies· of the omniscient, and omnipresent · God of the before the law secures her to him than after. 

sec:ond sphere, upon the sal11e prindple that illin1itable universe,-omni present, etc.' . "lf you say anything silly she will affec
t he priri1ary spiritual ·body was evolved . as though the action of subordinate forces and tionat~ly tell you so." Now l really won-
. an inner lining. to·· the_ material or· physical agents, · permeating universal being.; ·.To der what would he the result if one should 
body on earth,--· man thus ever retaining his this super~exalted station is .each h umansoul try it, even on him. "If you declare you will 
fririiti of ou~er body~ inner body, and in~ in every>world inevitably destin"ed to attain.in do some absurd thing, she will find some way 
most spirit),-in tpeir new ·si)iritual bodies time. · Each one. of us ·will be eventually of preventing you from doing it." As if 
they contuiue existence in the·firstcircle of a god. or. goddess; and ·in union with all she had nqt_enough to do to keep hersel( 
.the third sphere or second spirit wodd~ .· others on the same plane of being, we -.shall,· and the children from doing absurd things . 

vVhen alt the inhabitants of the second \\1hen thus conjoined, exercise,"in unitf, the without looklng after a great'"bab)1 of a man! 
· sphere shall have depa~ted therefrom for the prerogatives of, and be in truth, the God of "By far, the.chief part of all the common 

deeper glories and grana~ be.atitudes of the Universal Being. · · . · · sense there is in this world belongs unques
third sp~ere, then, ·having ended its allotted For a· n1ore extended elaboration of the tionably ·to women.,,.· I should certainly 

· work in the economy of nature, it will cease mode of evqlution of the -spiritual universe, think it did, if this is a specii11en of the 
longer to exist as a form, a body, and it·will the reader is referred to the third volun1e of mental· condition. of our :"sHperior . men. 

·· be dissolved or dissipated, so to speak. . In M~s: . Maria M. King's. great inspirational Among the sure signs of· an unmarried man 
·a siri1ilar m::inner, when the inhabitants of .work~ "The Principles of Nature," andto .a he. mentions eccentricity. of i11anner, but, . 
each of the third spheres shall have quitted i)amphlet by the same author entitled ''God accorduig to my· observation,-it is just the 
it for the fourth sphere, the former will the Father and Man the Image of God.'' · · opposite, for, when ti.1arried there Y, no m.ore 
cease longer·to exist· in organized form; and necessity, i.n his mind, for making himself 
the same principle·· holds good as, regards ··Is it True ? attractive, and the knobs of his. n[\ture may 

. the successive. disintegration or dissipation -· - protrude as· they will. . · · 
oft.he fourth, fifth·, and sixth spheresrespec:- BY. LUPA.. · · He talks of a woman as queen always and 
tively; _so that at le~1gth there willremain.in -· -· ·· everywhere, but her sovereignty is like that 
existence only one grand ·spiritual sphere in ·I am not ~gotistic enough to suppose of other very much lirnited monarchs; it lasts·· 
all the universe, the seventh sphere,-_;aJL that the extract from Ruskin iri a late DOVE as long as she commands according to· the 

·.the lower forrns of spiritual worlds having was a ·gauntlet thrown at my feet, yet I have :wishes of those who support her. Let her 
been mere stepping-stones, under nature's picked itup in spite of the grea.t difference assert but one of the rights · which the 
wise, beneficent provisions, over which the in mental stature between John Ru~kin and founders of .this_, governm~nt de.clared be
glorified spirits of the . men and women of myself, for he anger$ me when he talks abou~ longed naturally to all-. "] iberty," which in 
all material worlds might find entrance at women. . . . rnariy cases would include ''life"· arid, con
last to the vestibule ·of the lrifinite, the vast The first and most important question to sequently; "the. pursuit or happiness''-. the 
and unimaginable seventh sphere of our uni- ask concerni_ng what ._he·· says of us is, Is it rjght to _own herself, unsubjected to his die~ 

. .verse. True? · . . , . . tation '?r thre~ts, anq what' bec:omes ·of her 
The.vestibule of the Infinite has this sphe.re In this extract, the wife is ·a spiritual or- crown? . . , . . . ··. 

been. called above; for, ·unspeakably grand chardist, and the. husband a passive tree in ~ It. is all .absurd nonsense,. yet worthy a 
and glorious as it may_ be, it is far removed her hands. "She keeps him in shape by qescendarit of. Adam, to say, "The won1an 
from constituting a ~nality in the evolution continual pruning.-" Yes, she may lovfr1gly .whom.;thou g~vest to be with m_~," is resp.on
of the. spiritual ·universe; . This sphere is the snip around hini with her embroidery sc:is_; sible· · for · ~v~iY turn.·.· in the• disposition, 
highest evolved in thi: first~ order of spiritual sors s9 long· as sh·e · only pretends· to. find. whether good. or b.ad. How ·supremely ~et- .: 
worlds. This sphere of beauty; power, and something. that needs pruning, because it. fish, too, not .to questiqn as to whether or· 
wisdom, the beatified dwellers· upon whicp flatters his vanity to· receive the attention; not it is a moral help to a womari tothink · 
surpass immea!)urabiy our highest concep- b~t let' her so much as pinch ~ome ·m0ral she has married· a.being too. co\\'ardly to face 
tions, all feeble as they are, cif the grand.est excrescence, let her, for in~tance, suggest his vices;· too dishonest to own them and too · 

.. and mightiest gods,-this sphere is, in truth, that_the pruning-knife should pass under the weak to cprrcct them of and: by-himself.· . Is 
only the entrance-way. to the loftier. plains tobacco parasite, that the sap of the demi- it nothing that she must lose her self re

. ·of sublimated being~ the niore tran~cendent john should be let out, or .that less . .of the specf by finding she is bound to ... o,ne ~he 
heights,. of wisdoin supernal, power Deific, scarlet blossom 1 of a passionate temper ·cannot atjmire for either i·nberent or · ac~ 

·and love celestial:,· crown'ing the more inter- ·would leave the moral atmosphere more quired goodness, :that she should be told if she 
ior and exalted realms of spiritual existence. wholesome, and how soon this purring lion is "judicious" .. she· will turn him, and pat 
Onward and upward, in an ciscending series begins to roar. The facts ofthqusands who him, and mold him, while he will be putty. 

··. of orders of spiritual suns and \vorlds, .they have tried being t5rivate missionaries and under her fingers? 1'he kind .of good_ness 
rise before our enraptured. vision, until failed, disprove his· words. Said one to in a man that de.pends on a womari's petting 
finally we reach the· perfected sph~re of all whom I. was indignantly protesting, "'Vell, will last only so long as the physical instinct, 
universes,-the one grand .Deific sphere of a WOf1:1an .is a fool for thinking she can mak~ and be at a discount in ~he next life where; ~ 
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'I am happy· to believe, .· "there is neither .Thenrnny curious contra~lictions of his soul; . hannony ·with it. · This. nebulous, sensitive 
iriarrying nor giving ~n marria:ge'' such as His.anxious sttuggles to secure a transient .goal; substance would resp. ond to every deep -irn-

. The weaknesses that in his nature lurk; . · _ · 
this world furnishes. 'V' · ' fi ·1 · l J z I ' · ··1Jression orithe inother's '1111'nd. ·or s1J1·r1·t, ancl v 11crc was l11c m u re, m t 1e 111oac or t 1e won~ ? . 

T'he fads of everyday life prove tnat thus produce those peculiar marks of body 
wives do not rule; - that they pay dearly for ·Unkind Words. . and traits of character which. have puzzled 

.· every concessio1i, real or seeming, even -- · · us so much. · 
while· men make a virtue of their abasement BY l\I. w. P.. . To. n1 y untaught mind this seen1s possible, 
and are proud of their humility. }\Thy do . . · answers many questions, and points out the 
not 1i1en make themselves grand and . pure vVhat a text for the devotee to the inter- .\vay to protect future generations from .being 
enough for women to respect them, so that ests of humanity! Though lightly spoken born so far wrong as the past haye· been; 
when they walk by their side they -can and often. ,\·ithout the thought of serious but if the idea contains no atom of scientific 
respect themselves? · result, no tongue can tell the hor)es they reasonableness: will some· one plea.se give. a· 

It has been for man's interest to· over- have blighted, the floods of tear5 that have theory that cannot be proved untrue, and 
cullivate the feminine conscience, for he been shed, while the one \vho spoke the·m willsolve some of the riddles of life? 

.. ·. J cltdtd i~tidt1l+ 
·Business Failures and Success 

well knew· that her tenacity · of purpose smiled or slept the hours a \Vay, that were 
would cause h'"!r to persevere in what she taking the bloom from the cheek of youth, 
considered her duty, whether she· made a and plowing deep furrows upon the brow at 
ri1arty1: of herself or not. .. Herein lies the. the prime of life, and bringing the grey hair 
strongest power of the Catholic Church and of a· great multitude that no ·one· suspect_s, to 
our chief danger from it·. In some way an untimely grave. Ifthe grave of the sui-
neutralize · a· Catholic woman's faith in.· the cide and .the cell of the insane asylun1 could 'I'here are inany who think tha~ because 

. divinity "of priest·and Pope, the necessity of be rnade to speak, and their fearful stories a i11an has happened to fail in his business 
the confessionnl ·and her obligation to en- plainly told, Victor Hugo's "Le-s ilfiser- undertaking he should f?e pronounced of 
dure, }vithout seeking legal relief, any treat- ables," and Dante.'s " .fllferno,-'' would be "no account." . There are many things in 

.... . ment man chooses to infli_pt. upon her, and over.,.shadowcd, and lost in the comparison. the business world that may bring about a 
"Othello's Q.~ci.1pation's gone.n . . failure which n'.o human foresight could have 

What ought to be, Or what. might be The Beginnirig Qf Life. il11ticipated oi- prevented. The simple fact-
under favorable conditions is not always of .a '-'failure" should not be set down to . 
what is:. or can be at present. To make BY "LUPA." ·the. disadvantage of ilny man. It is the cir-
those conditions favorable, a judicious bus- · cnmstances connected with the failure which · 

. bandmay be needed as well as -~udicious Not life in the universe, for that-I could should be taken: into account ir1 eslimating 
wife. . . never. in the least comprehend, nor pL·e:x- a man's ability.·or honesty. . Even if ·a nian 

A ·1at.e article in the San Francisco istence on this planet, though it can be fails more than once, he should not be ull-. 
Chronicle, ·entitled · ,. vVomen on Men," brought nearer to our understanding:, hut .qualifiedly condemned. The person· who 
says, " We wGuld see ourselves as women the beginning of life in .each individual. has· never. failed . cannot possijily know 
see tis," and ... \Yoi1ders that so few. opinions of So111e say this world. furnishes the corn- whether he. is possessed of the requisite 
man in general hav~ been plaCed on reCord mencement and end of all; others, that as ·amount of "grit" to constitute a 'succe&sful 
by won1en, and hirits that it may be "'be- we are always to exist in the future; for the bt1siness man. · M 

cause women have not the trick of the epi- same reasons we have alwa)rs.~~isted in the It has been tr~ly said th~t the paths of some· 
gram. " pa'st; some claiming that numerous ph ysica 1 of t)le \v or! d's greatest men, both Ii vin g and 

Perhaps the - before mentioned twigs and Ii ves are strung on an immortal spiri Hine ·like dead, were marked with ti nan cia] disaster, 
knobs make it impossible to.crowd him into be~dson a threa-d; buteither theoryTs hard for and they achieved success~ln th.e end only 

. the pint measure of a couplet or a verse,· mos,t of us to believe. · We prefer. to think by liberally e"ercising this .q:he qtiality Of 
perhaps she may yet make it appear that that though the clements of whi.ch we are "grit.',' • , . . · · 
peo pie should be considered more as in di- com posed may be as eternal as electricity, the Peter Cooper failed in making hats, failed 

. vidual human beings,·'·' without distinction of particular combination forminp;·each person a5 a cabinet-maker, locomotive-builder and 
. race, color. or previous condition of servi- has not had a previous existence, ~ut will grocer, ·. But as often as 'he failed he "tried 
tude," or eVen· sex. continue in the future,' for we ·have· had again," unt.il he could stand upon his feet 

O,. man! beyond our power to comprehencU 
Out-reaching far as time and space extencl; 

. Yet pau~ing like a mole to burrow in the turf, · 
Grand; great, yet small, a tyrant and an abject serf; 
A tyrant over weaker things, a slave to self; . 
Enduring loss of friends, of place, of power, of pelf, 
\Vith patient. fortitude that ho.Ids no doubt, 
Yet groaning at .a toothache·, or a t\vinge of gout; 
'Mid Tro1)ic heat, and Arctic snows, 
In fire and flood and battle's woes, 
Strong, brave, heroic, yet .at sight,_ 
-Surr~i;iclering to a passion or an appetite; 
Though generous·with pur~e ancl charitable deeds, 

· Too saving of the tender wmds th.at weakness needs, 
· vVhile pitying the body's pains, impatient, blind 
To all the nameless miseries of the mind. · 
So .limitless the subject, so diverse · 
The stations where its branches point, no single verse 
Can group, explain. define or show the plan 

demonstration of· the latter· fact. ·That it. alone, and crowned the victory by. giving 
will live; as an individual· eternally \VC do $1-,000,000 to h~lp poor boys in time to 
not : know; so as both ends. of the life line. con1e. · · 
seen1 to· be obscured by the n1ists ofuncer- . Abraham Lincoln failed> to make both. 
tainty, it appears as though· our niain .con;.. ends meet'by chopping wood, failed· tQ make · 
cern is with the present; and the most im- his salt in the galley-slave life of a 1\1ississ-
portant question that ·can be a~ked is, how ippi flat,..boatman.' · He had not wit enot1gh 
can hump.n beings be so well born tharthey to run a grocery, arid yet be inade himself 
will not need ·tO' be bon1 again to mh.ke their the grandest character of the -- nineteenth 
impulses turn them in the right direction? century.. · · ··. · 

I am not scientifically .educated, but that I{orace Greeleytried three _or four lines of 
does not keep me from continually wonder- business before he .. founded .the Tribune, 
ing; . so now, I \Yonder. if the spirit body worth to_;day $1~000,000. · 

does not, as it \Vere, spring into existence at Patrick . B'.en·ry raped in everything he · 
the first minute of prenatal life; composed undertook until he i11ade himself the orator 
of .en1anations fro1n corresponding parts of. of his age and nation.-Pac/.ftc R1tral"Press . . 

' . 

the spiritual bodies of father .and mother, .. . . . 
and ·projected into· form by the union Qf 'Vhy does a sculptor· Jie a. harder death · · 
positive· and negative electricity, then the than other men? . Because: he .makes faces· 

Of this most co1i1plex being we calJ man. 
If in his image God created him, . 

.· No wonder our weak vision has grown dim 
Tn trying tlius to learn the Infinite; and still, . 
vVe wonder, as we watch the discords of hiswill; ·~ physical body gradually formed afterward in and busts.·· 

t.--._ 

. ,,.·· 
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Inspired Hours. after- it came into wide 'i10tice, was sl)ng in 
prisons a'nd on battle fields, and years after 

Wonder-fill°· are th; heights to which the she tells how:· " 
human spirit . attains in its . best moods! A printed copy ofthe words and music was sent 
glorious and beautiful the inspirations which me from Constantinople, by whom I !)ever knew. 
come when the \Vindows of the . soul are But when I visited l<.obert college, in the neighbor-

hood of that city,· the good professors and their 
opened to light from every side; even as the ladies at parting asked me to listen well to what I 

·windows of the chamber of Daniel, the He- might hea~ on my way down the steep declivity. I 
brew seer, were opened to the four quarters did so, and heard, in sweet, foll cadence, the.Jines 
of the heavens. In. such .hours the whole wryich scarcely. seem mine, so much are they .. the 

bre~th. of that .heroic tin1e and of the feeling with 
spiritual being S'eems possessed and held i.n which tt was filled. · 

the noble· service. of some· high theme or .· Like· the curfew poem this inspired and 
tender emotion or ·great thought; and the inspiring battle hymn went around >the 
\vords there written or spoken are immortal w9rld~ Both. filled and uplifted all whom 
-·the world will never let therri die. they reached~ the one the story of Jove con-

.' 'Cur(ew must not ring to-night," quering pain and danger, the other · ''the 
is one of t9:e poems that. thrill and inelt the breath o°f that . heroic time'" which is now 
soul. Its author, Rose Hartwick Thorpe, dropping into the past,. but which never 
teJls how she ·read the story of Bessie, and should be forgotten, the high ·aspects : of 
of her lover doomed to die 1n the evening ·at which should be held in due reverence as 
the ringing of the curfew. bell froni' the old the clash and· clamor of its h9t conflict die 

.. 

solitary one of you who :woi~ld not swear you 
never saw it,. or that it was cracked \vhen 
you got it. . Why not· be honest with these 
childr_en? Just imagine ·a man who· deals· in 
stocks whipping his boy for putting false 
rumors afloat! Think of a lawyer' beating 
his own flesh and. ;blood for evading tlie ·' 
truth whe·n he makes ;h~lf of his owri. living 
that way! . Think· of· a iiiiriister ·punishing'· 
his child for not telling .all he thi.nks ! · Just 
think of it! RoBERT G~; °INGERSOLL. ·. ; . · 

Perseverance. 
.I ·___;,,,,_ 

Pay goodly heed,_all ye who read, 
And beware of saying, " r can't.'' 

'J.'is a cowardly word, and apt to lead. 
To idleness, folly, and want. . · .·. 

ELIZA CooK. 

Keeps honor bright. ·To have·done is ·to liang. ·. o 

. Quite out of fashion, like a rusty mail · 
In monumental moc~(ery. SHAK'ESPEA}{E. , ·. 

English steeple, and sa·ved by the heroism away. 
of the brave girl, and how the words, "Cur- Such words may wen lec,i.d· us 'to higher . ·. Robert ·Bruce, restorer of the· Scottish 
few n1ust not ring to-night," came ever be- reverence of the spiri.t in man that giveth monarchy, being out. one day lookit:J,g at the 
tween her eyes and the figures on her slate, him· understanding.· In such hours, too,· enemies of his country, was obliged to seek 
as she vainly tried to add them up in the the windows of heaven are open and. the refuge at night ina barn ''rhich helonged to 
school-house, until she desperately swept blessed immortals help rind inspire us. We a poor, but honest cottager. In the morn
those figures from the slate and wrote, are spirits clad. in earthly bodies; they are ing when he awoke, he saw a spider climb 
"England's sun \Vas slowly setting,'; etc .. ; kindred spirits clad in celestial bodies; in up· t~e beam of the roof. The spider fell 
her flying pencil inoving rapidly; her brain our highest moods they are 'nearest·to us, down to the 'ground, but it immediately'. 
throbbing and on fire, until the whole poem and sometimes possess ou.r whole being, tried q.gain; when it a second time fell 'to · 

. was finished. . psychologize and. hold us ill' some . noble the ground .. ·. It inade a. third attempt but · 
It went round the world in a ·few yea!·s, service, and light our souls and touch our did~ not succeed. Twelve times did the 

' translated into many tongue~ an_d read by lips with fire fron1 heavenly altars.-·· little spider try to climb up the beam, and 
1 · f h ··11 · · d R' el1(.·ft0

0 P.. '7t·t·.,o. so1i 7tt"cal t:ou..,·nal.-. twelve· ti_ m. es .. it fell do_\vn·· ~rga-in,- bu_t _the n1any· peop es;.. corning rom t e 1 um1nate ·' 11 t1 r'i J• , 

soul its light shone far into other souls. ·. thirteenth time it succeeded and gained the 
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe tells in the Cen"".· top bf the beam. The king imri1ediately 

tury how her "Battle Hymn of the Repub~ The Liberty of Children. got up from his lowly. ,couch, and said, 
·lie" was written. Being in Washington, in "This little spider. has taught me persever.- · 

I 86 r' she· rode_ out . with some military If women have been slaves, what shaH I ana. I will follo\v its example. Twelv~ 
officers to· a review of troops near the city, say of children, of the little children. in times hav_e I. been beaten by the enemy. · 
witnessed a skirmish between tJ riion and alleys and sub-cellars; the little children. I will try once more." He did so, and 
Confederate soldiers, helpedto sing the John who turn pale when they hear their fathers' , won the next battle~ The king. wa.s the 
Brown song on the ·way back~, was :touched footsteps;_ little children who run away when spider's scholar.-GooDRICH ... · 

i. 

i • 

. ~; .· 

by the cheers and the singing of the boysin they only hear their names. called by the 
blue, and said she had often wished to. write lips of a mother; little children-. the· chil- The t\VQ qualities of perseverance and __ ;_, __ 
someverses fitted for th~t tune. Reach.ing dren of poverty, the. children of crim_e,""the thoroughnes~ are the master keys to unlock 
the city she says: ·children ·of brutality, wherever they ·are-· the. treasures of riches, reputation; and fame. 

· fl. ot~ain and_·J'etsam upon' the w.ild_, mad sea To_ be on ·the threshold of'~uccess and then I slept as usual that night, but awoke ·before dawn · · · · 
the next morning and so9n found n1yself trying to of life.-my heart goes out. to them one and give up' the enterprise,. is infinitely worse 
weave.together certain lines which, though not en.- all. I. tell you -the chifdr~ri have the .. same than ifrio attempt whatever had been made; 

· tirely.suitecl to the John Browri i:iusic, were yet cap~?Ie. 'rights that .we have, .and we.oug~( to,. treat while to hurry :through .the work to the end · 
of bem_g sung t? it'.. ·I lay stilhn.the dark room, lme them as though they were ·human beirigs in. a sli[)Shod and .slovenly. manner, is dis-after lme shapmg. itself m my mmd, and· verse after . · . . · . . . . · . . • 
verse .. \iVhen I had thought outthe la~t of these~ r They should be .reared with love, with ten- honesty. Moreover a failure from either 
·felt. th~t ~ musn~ake ~n effort to place t?em beyond derness, .with_kindness and not 'Yi.th brutality. cause is sure to exercise a baneful effect. 
the danger of bemg .effaced by a morning nap. I * ' * * * · * * upon future endeavors of the kind. It )s 

· . sprang out of bed and groped about in the dim twi w·h . · . ·f· · · h. ··1d· · .. t ·1·1 . 1. b h d 1 · h · · h f 
light to find a bit of paper and the stump of. a pen . . ~n. o~e .° your c. ~ ren e ~ a ie, · e t e stea y, asting pace t at wins t e ·race o 
whkh I remembered to have h:!.<;l the even(pg before~ honestw1th him; tell him. that you have told· suc_s_ess. A fitful . display . of talent may 
Having found. thes~ articl:s, and. hayi.ng lon~ been hundreds of them yourself! Tell him it is shine like a meteor for a ·while, but unsus-

. aci::ustom~d to s~nl?ble with scarcely any ~~ght of riot the .best way· that you have tried it.· tairied by the qualities of persevera_nte a·nd 
what I might wnte ma room made dark for the re- · · . . .· . . ' . . . -

· pose of my infant children, I began to write the lines ~ell h~m as the man did from 1\ilame. when thoroughness, it· waxes dim,. and becon1es 
· "::-. ofmy.'poem in like nia.nner. '(Twas always careful his boyJeft home: '•John, honesty is the extinguished before the race is. well begun. 

to decipher these lines within .twe~ty-four hours, as I best policy; I have tried both.'' ·Be · nonest It i~ not the erratic con1et, brilliantly flitting 
haq ·. found them perfe_ctly illeg1ble. after a long ·ith h" ·. S · .·. · .. · · h ·1 . ·. h k h · b d ·h h · · · 
penocl.). On the occasion now. spoken of I com- w .· .. Im. uppose a man as .. muc . arge1 across t e s y t at l s t e eart reJOice, . 

. pleted iny writing, went back to bed, and fell fast than you are larger than a .~h1ld five years but the glorious sun itself-. fitting· emblems 
asleep. · · . .· : , · old, should come to you with a liberty pole of steadfa5tness and perseverance, never 

The poem ·was . given to · the Atlantic in his hand, and in a· voice oLthuQder shout:· tiring of shedding joy and gladness · upon ·. 
JJ;font(z~v-at the wish of its edito,r.. · ·Months "Who ·broke that plate?" · There is ~ot a the world.-D·R.: J. SIMMS .. 

'"" .......... : . •. 

--.. ·., . . .· 
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ness it seems to us that the human sot,Il in which ~vas completed·. in . about ·twenty 
tne· proud consciousness ~(. its ·inherent 111inutes. It was ~ crude sketch represent-. 

AN u,LUS'l'llATim w1m1n;y .JOURNAL DEVOTED TO nobility, gra'nderir and divinity would ing a scene in Africa; but, when all the 

SPII~I11tUA1dsM ANP l'{EFIO~M. - rise superior to the degrading follies, Circumstances were takenin!o consideration, 
·MRS~ J. SCHLESINGER: ........................... Editrebs the petty meannesses, and . the. v1~10us it was a reri1arkable test of spii:it control. 

Entereg at the San Francisco Pm;totHce as Second-class 
Matter. 

DR L. SCHLESINGER, 

. criminalities. which now· so sadly n1ar the She also ·gave a few names and drew .a small 
beauty 9f this finit_e reflection of the essen- portrait on the palm of .her hand. One 
tiaLattributes of the ·Infinite Oversoul; and . c~rious and novel manifestation was pro- ·· 

~ms; J. SCHLESINGER, ' ' 
that with redoubled zeaL .. and energy, with ~uced by the medium taking a piece of l'UBLISlllmS. 

. · ~ Erich number will contain the Port~·aits and Biographical 
. Sketches of promin.ent l\le.diums and Spiritnal Workers of 
the Pacific Coast and elsewhere, ahd Spirit Pictures by our 

. ·.Artist Mediums. . Also, - Lectures; Essays, Poems, l:lpirit 
Jilcssao'es Editoriill and ~Iiscelln.neous Items. All articles not 
c1·cdit~d 'to o.ther sources ai·c written especially for the 

.CAJUtllm Dov~. 

· $2.50 Per Year .. · Single Copies, 10 Cents. 
' . ' 

Address all communications to 

', . ·~ . . . . . . 

rekindled ·fires of aspiration for the practi- white cloth ancl folding it an umber of times 
cal embodiment, in its own inner shrine of and twisting it about iri . her hands, and 
the highest virtue and truth, the soul would when it '~as shaken out and held up to the 
endeavor to cultivate here in this life, so far light .a number of faces were seen upon . it. 
as practicable, those b~auties and graces of No explanation was _made of the phenome
character, of heart, and of intellect, which non; hence, we are un'abl~~ to account for it. 
are its natural birthright, and by and through There , can .be ·no doubt, but that, under 
which ·alone it can at ta.in to that peace and.· proper conditions, Miss Lizzie ·will make a 
joy, that ser~.nity and happiness, .for. which wonderful medium. · 

THE CARRIER DOVE, . it was primarily evolved.; an_d of which its 
.. ·32 Ellis St1·eet, San Francisco, CnL everlasting heritage was foreseen by the an-

~GENTS. 

Thomas Lees, 142 Ontario St., Cleveland, Ohio. 
,}. N. Wolff, 103 F St., N. E ·washington,,IJ C. 
TitHs Merritt, 232 West 46th St., New York 

gelic hosts when, at the beginning of time's 
unwearying round, "the morning stars sang 
together, and the sons of God· shouted for 
joy~" 

. Soc;ial and Dance. 

The · Union Spiritual ·Society of . this 
city has. inaugurated a s~r~es of deiightful 
rnonthly socials ending with . dancing. vV e 

· attended the third of these reunions at their . Frank W. Jones, 230 West 36th St., New Yoi·k. 
· Samuel D. Green, 132 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn. ·· 

J. ·IC Cooper, 746 ~tarket street, San Francisco, CaL Spiritual Revival. place of meeting, St. Andrew's Hall, I I I 
G. l•'. Perkins, l021! l\larket St., San Francisco. 
J\I. s. Smith & Co., 1154 Broadway, Oakland, Cal. Lark.in street, on· Tuesday evening last. 
''· Hosenthal, Santa Barlnira, Cal. Our town is in a sort of sp' iritual ferment · · · 
P. Kailasam Bros., Spiritualistic Book Depot, Pophams ' '. ·' ' ' There was' a fine programme consisting of 

·B.roarlwa:v, l\ladras, Bombay, . · · at l)resent br'ought about by the p'rese·1ce , • 
· Charles II. Bamford. successor to W. II. Terry, 87 Little ' . ' ' · 1 VOqtl and instrmt1ental ll1US1C, recitations · 
Collins street, Ea!?t Melboume, Victoria, Australia. he e of Mr J J Morse and Dr Sch 1e· s1'naer 

' . Banner of .Li,1j/it Bookstore, 9 Bosworth street, Boston.' . . . . . . ' . i b • etc. Mr. J. J. Morse' made a few happy' 
H. A. l\ct•sey, 1 N9wgato street, Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eng-- Many 1)ersons Vl0 Sited the' latter's' room yes 

land. · . ' . · · · · · · · - remarks at the opening of the exercises, and 
. .:.~-~--:.:..~ __ :_ __ '- ~·:-----~-----:··-. ______ .. _:.. __ :_ __________ terday, and came away mystified. The later on read a hmi1orous selection from 

TH E- . CAR RI .s· R D 0 VE, ·reporter called upon the doctor last evening l\1ark Twain. -

SAN F1~AN~Isco, .CAL., Nov. r 2, r 887. ·and was cordially welcomed and given:·-a Our space will not admit of the entire pro-
. · · . · ··· · ·· ·-...... "- --'-" s1'tt1· ng " and he ca11 truthfully· say that h"lfA., · 

-~-· -----. -------·----·------'-------· · · • "·: · ' ' . . · . • ·.• 
1 ~ gramme, which, we are pleased to say .was 

1 \Ve · be·speak our readers' careful perusal witnessed a most wonderful manifestatwn of well carri~d out, after which dancing. was 
o_f the ai·ticle in another port!pn of this num- mystic power .. , The names. of his parents indulged in until r 2 P. 1\-t. It was announced 
ber ofthe DqvE, by \Vrn. E:.ii1111ette Cole1nan, and that of a departed brother, as well as that on Wednesday evening, next, Mr.· l\iforse 
1:1pon the. "Evolu~ion of the Spiritual Uni- the place and ~1a~.n.ei~ of death of the laft~r, will address- the Society ui)oii ·the ·subject, 

· vers-;;. "_ So1p.ewh~t of novelty, to the gen- and,m~n! other thin~s, were reveal~d to. hnn "Spiritualism a Factor in Religious Refonn." 
: eral read.er perhaps? 111ay be .f9und to attach and all without the shghte~t clew being given .. We bespeak for them a full house.- Admit-

to the outl~q_<:: exriosi~ion therein contained \Ve cannot say how this was done, but there tance free. , , 

of the l~ws and pri.nciples, and thefr modes was ·no 111istaking the, fact that it was done. It would be well ·for our older organ1-' 
9f op~ration, by and through·which the var-:- The doctor will r~main here a week orinore, zations to follo.w: the ~xample sef by these 
ioils ordei-s of spiritual worlds are evolved. and Will no doubt be kept pretty busily en- enterprising yOnng people and have some 
Mr. Coleman has informed us, that he con- gaged .. -· Tu/are Daily Registe?:,·~···saturday, more such pleasant reunions; they go far· 

siders,this as probably the most striking one Nov~ 5th, I 
887. ,, toward~ ''uniting, the p.eople ,. in. : bonds of" 

th~t wlllbe presente.d in the .. serie~. bf·essays .·· _ Miss· Lizzie '"'Plimley. true fraternity. We need 111ore sociability, 
· which he is hQW engaged' i.n preparing for . . . 1110re _enjoyment, 1110re ''real good times " 
· our colun1p.s. It will, we think, be found According to .• previou.s arrangement .. Mr. to. advance harmony and goo~ fellowship 
fruit.fuLof .s,t.Iggestions to the thoughtful en- and Mrs-~ Plimley, and their little daughter .an1ong us. . When we -''kn.ow as we .... ?.:te 

· ·quiring n1ind, and em_inently . inspiring to Lizzie, can1e over from Oakland to . the. known '' many of the n1ists·w·hich now veil 
· the reve1:ent and philanthro15ic truth seeker. Tuesday evening seance, held at th~s office, us from each other will vanish in the sun-:-

.. If the glorious exalted destiny which it last week. light. of a ~etter acquaintance. · N~w that 
. ·foreshadows for the entire hun1an ·race ·in Miss Lizzie was soon controlied .. by her the long winter evenings are approaching, 
. this and· all .other worlds were fully recog-. little Indian guide, I\1innie, .who proc~eded let us set to work with the detern1ination of 

:-.-nized and reaHzed in the world's conscious- to draw· a pic.ture with. colored crayons, making this the happiest, brightest, most · 

.f..:. 

. ,, 
,. 
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. . THE CARRIER DOVE .. 5°9 ' 
social ··and fraternal period that has ever , Funeral services were held in ·the beau-

- . . . ·'•''''"' ' . . Good Words. 
been experienced among the Spiritualists of ·tiful chapel at Fore.st Hills Cemetery, ~est 

· · Roxbury, on Monda. y at r o'clock, at which The attention of our readers, and espe-San Francisco. 
a large number of Spiritualists · and other dally o·ur Spiritualist readers, is called to 

New· converts are ·rapidly filling our friends· were present. The· services were the advertisement of THE CARRIER DovE, 
. ranks; let us welcome them with festivity conducted by the vener:i.ble Rev. w, ·P. in th'i~· number .. It is One of the _best and 
. and rejoicing,· and n1ake them "feel ''at Tilden, formerly pastor of a Unitarian church ablest publications issued by our Spiritual

home "among tis .. Then will the brfg~t~r in this city, an? a~ ihtiriiate friend of·t.~e ist fr~ends. It is got. up ip . a style that 
·ones · from , the ,·,other ·side" be more .:~~:~ased, who in h1.s addr~ss bore empha~1c makes it an .ornament to any place. ·where it 

. , · . . . ·. testimony to the eminent virtues and sp1nt"'.' is foun~l. ·Each number is finely illustrated ... 
attracted .to us when th~y chscovei that we ual faith of the risen brother, w horn he chai~ :_The FrCethinkers' lPiagaztize. · 
are really striving to make the world better acterized as one who had carried consolatiori AcCompanying lhe .above editorial notice, 
by m~king the people in it happie~~ and hope .t? many_ ?o~es .. The ·sp~ak~r our esteemed conteiuporary publishes afu!l 

had ofte. n v1s.1ted families m his own parish in p··, · ·· .d t' · . t f. T C ,, D 
h .. h M p t h 'd b' .. d h age a ver ISe. men 0 HE ARR.IER OVE, . w 1.c r. u nam a een, an w ere · . . . . ... · . . Gone . to his Reward. 

--·--. 

' .. 

he always imparted much of his owri serene g,otten up m such an artistic mafi\ler that 
faith in the Heavenly Father and confidence· we really think it is as ornamental ~a pie·:..~···""'"'· 

DECEASE OF ALLEN PIJ1'NAM, ESQ., OF nos- in the· reality and nearne·ss of the: Unseen ture, and we trust that n1any .of. our readers 
TON; FIJNERAL AT FOREST HILLS · world. His remarks were eminently appro- will subscribe for the Freethinkers' J}Jauazine · · 

CEMETERY. priate, arid satisfactory· to the .Spiritualists · t .
1 

r th · . f . · .. · .'"..., · h ' 

Allen Putnam, ·whose name has been 
. prominent in Boston as that ·of' an upright 
citiZen for nearly half a century,; and who is 
known ab1'oad by reputation wherever Spirit~ 

. · ualism has a name, through his published 
works, and his valued contributions .to the 
columns. of the BANNER OF LIGHT . and 
other papers, passed to' spirit-life, ·a;nd. a re"'.' . 
?ewed companionship with th~ loved' ?n~. 
1n. the better land, on the morning of Friday 
October 2r, r887, at the ripe age of 85 

.. .. . , . 
' .. ' ·. 

present. · · no .. on y 10: e p~rpose q.-. see1~g . ow 
The remains were deposited in a charm- handsomely i_t advertises a sptntual Journal, 

ing iocation, on an elevated terrace, beneath but for· the· purpose of reading the very best. 
the boughs of a spreading oak, in' one . of liberal literature to be obtained anywhere. 
the most beautJflil cemeteries ·in the ·world. The ~cost of this excellent magazine is but 
''His soul. is marching on. "-Banner of · d 

11 
. · · 

L "o-'t . .· · one o ar a year. le:,tl • ' - ' ' 

J. J. ·Morse in Tulare, CaL 

. ;". 

-·~--~·"" 

Address. H. L. Green, ~6.5 Delavan 
avenue, Buffalo, N. Y. 

· Mrs. Ada Foye. 

"' 
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able reputation in the East, .his audiences in 
Brooklyn numbering 2000 ·and 3000 daily. 

The Young People will intrqduce hi1~1. both 
on the·· south and· west sid~s of the city, so 
that all may have th~ benefit of his wonder-

, . . 

ful powers. The Spiritualists of Chicago 
are kindly asked to aid us .in this effort and 
sec.ure good aud~ences for Mr. Slater. 

CELIA.' 

Avenue Hall, 159 Twenty-second street. 

. . 

. '• ". . : . •. • ~ ·l • I 
'.· ... 

.. 

THE CARRIER ·.DOVE.' . 

true, as a good speaker ·1s what is niost pened in South Carolina?-· T¥oman'·s Stan-
needed. dd-rd . 

. : ... J· . .J 

. Mrs. Eggert Aitken n1ade a brief addrEss · 
and gave some platform· tests. Prof.· Per- Seven years ago Mrs. Frank Leslie was 
.ki1:1s sang· "Rocked in the Cradle ·of the not worth a dollar. To-day she cou1d· sell 
Deep.'' E. G. Anderson and Mrs. Ellis out for a million. She is···the third largest 
each n1ade some well-timed remarks. · ink consumer in,· the· .United States, and 

. tHE UNION SPIRITUAL SOCIETY. 

1, 500,000 ... ems of type are set every 'Y.eek in 
·her tomposi.ng rooms.· 

" . 

· This socie.ty had a.nother very interesting · · 
Our correspondence column ·contains an 

meeting on \Vednesday evening of last \ve~k. · 
. . . exceedingly. intere~ting .lefter fro1n ~r. Jo-

,,. .. 

Spiritual M eeti.ngs .. · The hall was -crowded, as it. had been. an- h s· h · 1 b d. h · · · ·t. 
. . ~ . . . ~ . · · · sep muns, t e ce e rate p ys1ognon11s , 

nounced that . Dr. vV. W. Mcl\..a1g would . f . B · 
1

.. · ·p· · • D ·s· · · 
J, J. MORSE AT l\'IETROPOLITAN TEMPLE. 

.In spite ofa dull and u.ninviting morning 
a _goodly audience assembled. at Metropoli-: 
tan Temple, on Sunday morning 'ast. · The 

course of proc~"'dure was varied on this occa
sion by Mr. 1\forse's control delivering an ad

dress .upori a subject select~d by the audi
ence. The· topic agreed upon was "'Vhat 
is God from the standpoint of Modern Spirit-

. . -

ualism ?" µpon which a most p~~found, ex-
haustive and eloquent address was delivered. 

The ever,iing service was, as usual, largely 
attended, a:nd the proceedings ·consisted ~f 
answers to questions. Quite a ·number of 

queries '\Vere ab.ly replied to, among them 
being a serie·s coricerning the .Anarchists; 
the control in replying eliciting from a few in 
the audience tokens of disseht to his state
ments, but coi:itinuing his remarks and clos
ing the1n an1id enthusiastic and prolonged 
applause. 

Mr. vV. H. Keith, Jr., c01nrnenced his 
engage1nent ,\rith the . society as its vocal 

soloist, singing in his most accomplished 
.n1anner vV~gner's . " Bright Evening Star," 

from "Tannhauser," receiving liberal ap

plause for h.is artistic and pleasing e~ort. 

All should hear this beatitif ul vocalist. 

. .·. . . . · written rom er. in, .russia. r. 1m1ns 
speak. His subject was appropnate for the· . . · ·.d 

1
·· . th D. · 

•. . . · , · • · . . · pronuses to sen etters to . e ovE as 
occas10n·(All Samts Day), and was well re- . f . · .

1
·
1 

·t d ·· 
. · . . . o ten as circumstances WJ pernu unng 

ce1ved, and hopes were expressed that he h. . 1 b 'd · h" h ·. k. · ·11 b 
.. .. · · is trave s a .roa , 'Y ic we now w1 e 

would soon favor them again. d · h. d. l" h b 11. . . · . . rea wit · e ig t y a . 
The circles were well attended; the best · · ____ .. ' 

of good feeling prevailed. The rneetings TE~PERANCE.-'' For the first time in 
commence at 8 P. M., and those a·rriving the history of Iowa, Fort Madison Peniten~· 
after that .time are not likely_.to get a· seat. tiary is short of -a sufficient number of con

---·· --------- -·--·----------------··-------------- victs to enable it to fill contr.acts n1ade.,'!:U?..c;>n 

·Reform. 

the basis of the usual supply. This and 

many shnilar -ins~ances go to prove that pro
hibition does decrease crime." 

It is so.•cheap to praise what all applaud, 
To bend the supple knee and bow the head 
Over the graves of the illustrious <lead; 
Ex tor the past in popular accord, · 

The . Relt'gio-P/zilosophical journal; for · ·, · 

October 29th, contains a most remarkable.-> .. 
account by Dr. N. B. Wolff, of Cincinnati~'~· : · · 

. And witl~ the lips ·confess that Christ is Lord. 
If we have not the martyr strength to tread 
Their thorny paths, lead onward as they led, 

· Far in advance of ancient bounds, unawed ,
If, cq_wards in the present, we recoil 
From grappling with the evils of our time, . 
Content with bygone, vanquished sins to moil, 
Our praise of olden heroes is but slim<;!_; 

Ohio, con.cerning some ''·materialization '' .. 
seances by Mrs. Fairchild, held with hini oin· 

that city; It equals in marvelousne~s ·a.ny ·: 
thing we have• ever read in any~ 9t~er. 
journal. ., .·' -. ' 

~· .... 

•\ .. 

And \Ve are naught but cumberers of the soil, 
And parasites, .and panderers to crime. Whether beneath the cassock of the PXi~·st... ,. 

WiL~ LLoYL GARRISON. or the gown of the profess~r, whether ·in.th~·· ,_ ! 
6

· 

Many and many a girl would reinain service of old theologi~al superstition or of.. · ~. 

honest if she could e~rn enough to li~e up?n .. materi.alism dog1nati_sm. ~;~ ·~~~r the s~~:e·~ · 
-Chicago Inte1 ~0cean. · · ever unreasonable and 1n1m1cal to freedom. . 

· and growth. Fro1n all its manifestations; · : > ... · 
~ ... . .. . ... 

. On Sunday riext the usual services, at I I . Lupa has a spicy article in this issue of and from its evil and' beiittling influences, · .. '1 _;~~. 
A. M. for ans\\;er~ng questions; at 7 :30 P. M., the DOVE; entitled '.~Is it ·True·" which will we may welI's~y, Go~d Lq_rd, deliver us!~ . . 

the. control .w.ill ·speak upon "' Jesu~ the be readily answered by most of her sex. · .R. P. jounial. .. 
Saviour versus Man the ·vVorker. '' Adm-is-... . . . , 
sion free to each meeting. 

THE PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUALISTS. 

. The usual Sunday afternoon services, 
unde·r . the a~spices bf this society, \Vere 
held at Washington Hall, Nov. 6th. ·Dr. 
W.- vV. McKaig delivered an eloquent ad

dress u..p9n " All Souls' Day/' which elicited 
· ~ the hearty applause ofhis interested hearers. 

1 

vVe understand that the society has secu.red 
the services of this talented speaker for some 

. . . . . 
time to coi~1e, which,. it is to be hoped, is 

We are obliged to Brother Luther Colby, 
Editor Bannerof Light, for advan·c.ed slips 

of th~ Putnam Obsequies,. which reached us 
too late for· use in- our last issue . 

Portraits of J. J. ·Morse, price 2 5 cents, 
can .be had at Metro.politan Temple every 
Sunday. It i$ a very fine picture-.· cabinet 
-by Bushby, of Boston, Mass. 

Would· a .jury witn n1others upon it be 

likely ~o se_i:itence tp the gallows a half
witted girl of. eleven years, as has_ ju.st hap-

\ 

Mr. J. J. Morse returned from ·his trip to 
. ' 

Tulare, well pleased with. the country, the 
1 

people and his reception by them. He de-
livered two lectures ·while there to. large 
audiences. A real spiritual· revival was 

commenc~d, and J?r. Schlesinger ren1ained 
for a week longer to demonstrate the philos
ophy of spirit con1munion to the many who 
are earnestly seeking the light. Elsewhere ;) 
will be foun.d. extraGts .. frp,m Tulare journals 

co_ncerning the good work so· aus1)iciously · 
commenced. 

~~, .... 
•L''"~'> .· 

·, .• d ...... 
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· A correspondent, E. C. ~eonard,. of New "common"".place · Siddhi" could be per. knowledge of' our paper~s character· and· 

York City, thus' writes us concerning the formed by pupils in his Gu,ru's' monastery, worth tha:i paying exorbitant C0ffi!11issions 

. series ~'r lectures upgn "Death". delivered even by those nof ~ery far advanced. to canvassers-.· which, by reducing returns, 

in this city lately through the i~1ediun1ship · generally endanger the stability of. unde!-
ofMr. J .. J .. Morse=· "Will .they ?e printed in There never was, in the world's__!aistory, takings that adopt such plans. The above. 

pamphlet forn~? ·If so I. would take roo a time when hypocrisy or play-~g was so offer does not apply to present subscribers, 

; .copies1 for .it is the best thing J ~ve~ heard out of place as it is now· In the· last fifty but we will send the paper to the friends of . · 

or read u15on the phiiosophy ofDeath-· . it is years, the world, in all· its relations, . has our subscribers to any addresses furnisheq . 

1nost grand/' · ()ur friend's opiniq_n.:..is aISo changed ~s it never changed be.fore. Men's us, by our present patrons. 

shared in by many other rep.ders of tpe DovE condition's have widened, and withthemtheir . Thi~ is at the rate of $r .50 per year~ \Ve 

thouglrtS, aims and ideals .. C01nplications cannot renew the paper at the samerate to 

.. 

near and far .. 
and problems ha've arisen n~ver. dreamt of the same parties. .·· .. ·• ... -.r .. J 

A cbild that is. ·raised up· w.ithou. t learning becore ·· ~ 1
' '. 'SPECIAL NOTICE. 

angel con1m1.1nion, is but half .raised. By · .. The old. faiths do not meet men's spiritual 
· The above. offer will continue ·in force 

the actual ·presence qf angels, and by (~hil- needs, or solve their intellectual problems, 
. . until the end -of the current" month, after 

dren seeing and .. conversing with them, the proposed by advancing science. The. old 
which no. subscriptions will be received at 

r:rbximity of heaven to eatth becometh firmly education does not fit n1en for the duties of 
·. · . . · .· · the above .rate~ · 

established· in the c_hild's mind, and it be- the present life. The old ways of doing 

·holdeth the fitness of one. worldto the other.· good, which •suited small· communities, 
. .. ... ' . . . . 

And it shall.come.tqpas·s.that many of these where manufacture ··and commerGe ran in 
. . f ·. 

children shall not only see without their cor- narrow grooves, do not affswer for the great 

· poreal eyes and hear without their corporeal com~unities · which improved means of 

ears, bu~ .the·y will attain t~Y adeptism. And communication have made possible. 

. ·the angel.s of heaven sha1l 4escend amongst The great enterprises and con1petitions of 

us~ and no one shall practice· -deception;. for 1nodern industry have· brought about co'n-
.. .. ' . , . ' , , . • . 1. : 

the minds and .souls of.an shall becon1e as ditions-mountains. of injustice leading to 

<an open bDok .. . 
1 

· • .' . ~ = 0AHSPE.· spiritual and physical degradation·-with 
·. · · · · "' which the old r~med.ies are 'utterly iricom-

In .a r~cent issue of the. Theosophist there petent to deal. . As well might one think to 

". is' an a~tkle' .. head~d: '' f,.. Se.If-Levitated quench a Chicago fire with a few old-fash
.-· ··,Lama," which is written by a' writer person- ioned water buckets filled from a draw well, 

· ally. .kn~wn to ".Mr. ·O~co,tt, as a gentle~ap.of as.to settle the proble1ns and difflcl!lties of 

;·: :.,_ ·. :.uni.~11p~~sha~l~ ·v~racity~ The Lama was an modern life with the old ways of doing good . 

. ·. .• ·l · asc~t.\c from Tibet'.: Who ca~·.ro ~he house . . PROF. THOS. DAv1DsoN. 
· ' ·.. . J~_egg1ng. The )W.rlterasked him 1f h·e pos-

• ~::. sess~.d psychic P.owers. The· Lama asked ~.. . \t .. ... t· ..,_. ·X· .~.. }· ~) .~t.i.· ;, .. t~. 
. . him~.wha·t .phenomeri~ he would like to ste, ~f -" " ~~ ~ -"-" k'1 

· \. ..... ~:and.b~~ng·~~ld.t_hat_of rising .in the air, he ------ .. ·----------~ .. ----·_: __ .. __ ·· ···-··----·---------·--·-· 

· .. ._ · . ."accomt;a~i~d tb~'. writer {n~o .. ryrivate room. .J • J. 'M~rse's · Sun4.ay. IV;leetings. · 
. ·. He was .then ··seated . ~pon an asana, ~·or. · -- " 

. ·.; ... -.· .. siv~Il J59ard,\and aft~r. varipus e:voluti.ohs ~· ) .. :Mors~:hs ShunGdayld·serv1G· ces uRndl~r. his 
...c....._.Q .... ).:· .. ' •'·:·· ·.:h· ·" · · ·,l · 'b :. . 1· ..... fl! ·h .. engagement.,:w1t t e o ,en .ate .e ig10us 

... ~ ·. ·\ ... ~~~~h .t .~ .art1~le u~ssr~. es; ~t1l :eta1,nin~ .. is ~nd Philbsop?ic~l Society of.this ~it~ are held 
. s1ttmg postut{, he rose. pe,rpel)d1culcirl~ into~ in . Metropolitan · 'fe{llple every Sunday. 

, ~ . t~~ · air .. Jo.·the h~}gh~t/pf thre~ fe'et? thei1 Morning, : foi: " an~wering · questio~s at r.r 
- . . . · ffoated wlthout':a· ·~ttel11ot .<or(~molion. of a <>!Clock; ... Evening aninspiradoi;1al lecture at 

·.. · '·. ·· .. · .. ·· · ·:'·. ·· ... · :. : ... · · ·.~f45;o'clbck ·,. ·: .· · · . · · 
. s1n~le mus~le, -1~.~e a. ~·.or~. on· s~~IJ. water ... · ; ·•· , . · .. . · .·s· .. . 
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· 

, , T·.;i. . . •• f r :"I ,, . . h · · . ·~ . . . Orga:nrst,. . ig... . . rn 1ga. o 01st, 
.. .· rt1s expr.ess.1~n o .1a~e~ . says t .e,~r~t~r, .,Mr~ .w:, ·H.,tKeif.h/Jr:· _. ·· .. '.. ·.·~, .. · ·. . 

. "was plac1d-:in ·the'.: ext~erpe; ,thaLof. a ~apt · . Do~tfpen . free ~to ~both services. . Re-

:::~ti:~r~~~i~=:~~:i~\~;~ie;~~{!'.~~S5t!~ ~:~~:;1:6~$~~~1tb:a~~t~s~~i~~ ~~~r~~ 
· desceriding:·he ~1Iif)tied·h1~··1li1:1gs of :the S1:Jr~ politatJ.'f .. ern.Pl~ a~ e . .very service.·.··· .. ·.·. 

.. ·' ... ~': ....... ~ . . .·•,. ····---
plus air :~e < h~c;l i~_ha}e.~~~ .~Y· .t~~e. ~r ·-~~~u·~ ·~: .. · To ·lntendlpg' Sub.scrio.e~s. 
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Premium Notice. 

We have still quite a number of bound 

voiumes qf. the. CARRIER DovE for 1886, 
•, ... . 

which will be sent to .'a-n..y-=._address upon 

receip.t of $2. 50, or they will be sent as pre

miums ·to those sending us subscribers at. 

the following rates: For three subscribers at 

$i.50 each, will ~e given a cloth bound 

book; and for four subscribers, an elegant 

book, . full l.eather bindtng. These books 
contain fifty-one·· full-page engrayings of 

prominent Spiritualists .and spirit photo

graphs, also a very valuable collection of 

biographical sket~ties, which are a distinctive 

feature of this journal. Send in your orders 
at once. · 

J. J. Morse's Advanced Class. . 

The fourth d~ss is ·now n1eeting at the . 

office . of the CA.RRIER. DovE, 32 Ellis 

Street, San Francisco, Fr.idays at 8 P. M • 

Tickets ·for 'this course of .seven lectures, . . . . . 
price $3. S.ingle adf1:1issions, fifty cents . 

Course. tickets or single · admission.s, can 
be ?btain~d at the. ·class room anf Friday. 

evening; 01 of Mr. _M. ~· Dodge, Manager 
ofthe' Temple meeting·s, every Stmqay, ·or 

at the office of T:H:E CARRIER DovE at any 

time. The previous classes have beeh 
extraordinarily successfui~·- .. 

Advice on Health and Chara~ter. . 

strong expirat19ns, .ope~ his eye~;·stopd: up ... :·~ .. ··: · . . .. _____:.. · . _. . \Ve shouJd call the attention of our readers 

. _as e~sily a~il naiurall/a_s'.thOhg# 1{e·,had ,, .To_iritr{)d.uce>th!i CARI~iER.DovE to uew. ~~h!~ecO~~~e~:i~ehn~:;h~f a~:~u~~;:ehi: a~~~·· 
-done nothing . extraorc1in'},~Y.,( an.d laugl}_ed readers we, ~.ill· s~rid. -i~ ev.ery_ w.¢.~.k for four ity to give e'xarninations and advice on the 
upon noticing the bewiicie1'uie~·f p(the spe~;~ mon~hs · fqr·t~fty ~ ~e.nts, fr~e.· by mail. We above matters. We know a number -·who· 
tator. · The· La~na s~id ·that this,· -~prt: of c6nsider:· thi'~ ~a ::better. plan· to extend a have consulted. hin1, and. they report them-
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selves astonished and benefited by the accu-
. racy qf ·his: delineations, 'and the value of 
his advice. The syste1i1 Mr. Morse use·s-rs 

. . LEssoN NUMBER six. . ~·~Mr: Morse is quite remarkable as an In~ 
,•I'l . s· l \lT: ·lcl. ·.·It .. 1 11 h .. ·.. . ·.· .d spirational Exaniiner; often giving very .won-

. entirely new, and has.been elaborated under· 
the inspirnti.on of his controls. n presents 
many marked peculiarities, all ·of which are 
duly ·set forth. in the elaborate chart con_-:. , 

1e ou 'vo1 -- s 1e s, eavens an d f 1 d' h. · i··· h' · .·· · · · · · er u rea in gs to t ose consu ting un. 
evolutions. For a complete examination marked 

APPE.NDIX. •. _ upon the chart, and including the . 
Answers t? Questions. . manual..· ....................... $ -3- ·ao 

· ·. tainecl in the manual of· explanations. Mr. 
PREFACE 

BY WILLIAl\f El\fMETTE COLEMAN. 

The w·ork will be printed in clear, n:~adable 
type, on. good paper, arid handsomely 
bound in cloth. ·The price is fixed at one 
dollar per copy. . Alldes!ring to p'ossess. a 
mo~£ valuable work sho~ld sencl in their 

·Ditto, ditto, wit.h e~arnination ·arid 
.advice written out in full ........ · · S oo 

Examin.ation No. 1 to members of 
Mr. Morse's Classes ......... ~·; ::·· 2 oo · 
' . . . 

. . Exan1inations at all titn~s; or by appoiµt.,. 
ment, which can b~ made in. advance, either 
by letter or personally, as below, or at Mr. 
Morse's ciass on the evening .of Friday, in 
each week, ·at the office .. of the . C;~RRIER 

Morse has fixed his scale of charges· at a 
very moderate rate, viz.: $3, ·for a complete 
examination, and full advice. upon develdp
ment of character; protection and mainten
ance of health, development of psychologi
cal powers and spiritual faculties-· all mos.t 
iinportant topics. Having· full confidence 
in Mr. 1\!Iorse's skill and ju.clgment,. we can 
fully. recommend our readers to avail thei11"'. 
selves of his services. 

names at once.· ~ubscribers will be sup- DovE. Mr.· MoJ,"se's office is ·331 Turk· 
plied in the orde{~· iri ·\vhich their names are. street, San Francisco, CaL 

I) 

IN THE PRESS. 

PRACTICAL OCCULTISM. 
, .. 
A SERIES OF LECTURES 

THROUGH· 

]. J. MORS.E. 

The work will contain al1 t-he lectures 
. delivered by the c01~trol of Mr. J. J. 'Morse 
.at the late adv~ncecl class of. spiritual stu-

recorded. Orders received by CARRIER 
DovE publishers, . 32 Ellis stref>t, . San 
Francisco, Cal. ' 

. -.. 
EXAMINAT~ONS AND~E UPON 

Life, Health, Mind, Psychological Power, 
Marriag.e,. and the Gene~al U nfold1pent 

of Body,· Mind, and Soul, 

ARE GIVEN BY 

J. J. MORSE, .of England, 

dents, verbatim ·reports of• _which have Mr. Morse, by his . system· .of, l?hysio-
. been taken by Mr. G. H. Hawes. The Psychological science, is able to give per
topics are · deeply interesting and . most sonal delineatio11s indicating the mental 
instructive, making many points perfectly" possibilitie~, spirit_ual development, phychic 
clear and ii1telligible th~t are ofteri oh~cure P?wers, bodily hea~th,. and functional capac-

. . . . . .. ,. , . 1t1es of those of either sex, thereby impart-
to students of sp1ntual matters. lhe work · d · t .... 1 d · t 11 It' · mg soun , prac 1ca a y1ce . o a · consu . mg 
will contain six lessons, upon the following him upon the above matters. · 

Aug. 27, f. t. 

SPIRITUAL MEETINGS. - . . . - ,• . ~ . 

San Francisco . 

J J. MORSE, THE C~LEBRATED ENGLISH 
• ·trance speaker lectures for the Golden Gate 

Society, Metropolitan Temple, Fifth sfreet, every 
Sunday, at II A.·:t\L ancl 7 :45 P." M. Answers to 
questions in the morning, a lecture. in the evening. 
Mrs. · L P. H9well soprano, Sig. S. Ar.rilliga, 
organist. Admission free to each meeting. All are 
invited. ' · 

·SOCIETY· OF PROGRESSIVE S~RIT- · 
UALISTS meets every Sunday at I P. M , in 

Washington Hall, 35 Eddy street. Good speakers. 
upon all live subjects· pertaining to Spiritualism and 
humanity. A free Spiritual Library, of 700 volumes, 
open every Sunday from I 'to 5 P. M. All are invited.· 

. . 

l J 
NION . SPIRITUAL MEETING EVERY 

. . Wednesday evening, at St. Andrews' Hall, No, 
I I I Larkin street. Interesting addresses, followed 
by tests by the mediums. Admission free .. topics, with. an Appendix containing the ·A CHART 

questions and answers arising from the Upon an entirely new basis, which contains Chicago, Ill. 
students. ~ a syste~11atized ·statement of the . organs, T. HE YOUNG PEOPLE'S PROGRESSIVE · · 

f · d. · · b · Society of Chicago, meets in Avenue Hall. LESSON NUl\IBER ·oNE. unctwns, iviswns, attri utes and physio- Wabash Avent.1e and 22d St., Sun'day evenings ·at 
psychological composition of the human 7:45. ·The Trance,:__ as · ·the doorway to the 

Occult. . Dealing with the . trance ·in its 
magnetic, natural and spiritual forms of 
induct10n. 

LESSON NUl\[BER TWO. 

Sec! ion.) (First 

Mediumship: its 
and spiritual results. 

phy-siQ}_ogical, mental 

LESSO.N:"NUMBER THHEE. 

(Second Section.) 

.Mediumship: its·.· foundation, 
m.ent, .clangers and advantages. 

LESSON. NU!vll3ER FOlTR. · 

Magic, Sorcery and. vVitchcraft. 

· LESSON NU.l\'lBER. FIVE. 

.. 

... develop-

The material, '.'spir.itual ""and celestial 
planes of the Second State.· 

\ 

being, has been prepared, for the purpose of 
marking out the relative powers, capacities, 
characteristics and.,. development of the in
divid,ual as ascertained by the · exan1iner; 
thus enabling all to obtain a tabulated state-. 
ment of great value in' all the relations, 
duties, and. engagements of .life. With the 
chart is· included 

THE MANUAL 
which contains ·'1: complete e·xplanation, 
including · a . concise _ description of th.e 
divisions of the chart, over eighty in number, 
and is in' all cases given with the personal 
examinations.. . It contains· the ·chart above 
refe.rred to. . . · 

A MARRIAGE TABLE 
Is.alsq included, and the ·a.dv~ce it presents 
will prove invaluable to many in the selec
tion of their conjugal companions; the rear
ing and management of fa1nilies, and other 
domestic matters of in1portance to happiness 
and morality. · · 

Cleveland, Ohio ... 

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS FOR THE PEO-
. PLE, at. the Columbia Theatre, Euclid Avenue, 

every Sunday evening at 7:30. Speak.ers, Rev. Sam
uel Watson, Mrs. Ada Foye, Charles Daw.barn,· J .. 
Frank Baxter and others. Thomas Lees, ·Chairman. 
The Chiidren's Progressive· Lyceum, No. 1, meets 
at G. A; R. Hall, 170 Superior Street, every Sundy, · 
10:45 A. M. The public invited. E. w~ Gaylord, 
Conductor. 

The gold held ·by the Treasury~ in its. 
va9lts a~ Washi.~gt?ri wei.ghs s.~ 9 tons. If 
packed into ordmary carts, one ton to .each 
cart, it ·wo"uld m~ke a processign_ t~o n1i.l~.~ 
long, allowing twenty feet of space for the . 
movement of· each horse and cart. The 
silver in the same vaults,weighs 7,39Q.tons. 
Measuring ·.it in ·carts, as in· the case of 
the gold~ Jt would require .the services of 
7, 396 horses and carts to transport it, and 
would make a procession ,over twenty-one 
miles in I~ngth.-American Flag.· 
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1~1· x· 1 ~.-v·~ u·· ~ L-.:: 413-t· t little stranger, for upon that, visit, a beauti- pres~nce .filled the room with a brightness 
\!lJ l ·. WAY-'1 · ~: ~ . ~~J + ful spirituaLservice would take place of the ind.escribable, as he seemed the personifi-

======::::=;::=:::.:====.:====::::::================ deepest import to those paiticipating, for it cation of light and beauty. He addressGd 
The Land of Little Peopl_e. was destined t~ be wide-spread in 'its influ- the· guardian ()f the group, Guiding Star, 

ence for good .to humanity. The ··'bright and she signaled. for Lily, Elfine and Onita 
Far away, and· yet so near us, lies a land when;! spirits who had labored .to secure proper to approach. They came to her side, and 

all have been, · · · ante-natal conditions for their little instrlJ- ·placing· his hand upon Lily's head the spirit 
·Played beside _its sparkling waters, danced along its lnent,. would, on tha_t . occasion, delegate said: ".Beloved child, thou hast been en-

. meadows green,. . . · · . . . . 
Where_ the busy world we dwell in and·its noi~es only certain spirits to act as guardians of the trusted with a gra1!4 and holy lnission; thou 

seem infant until such time as· he could be used,· art now about to enter upon the discharge 
Like the echo of a tempest or the shadow ofa cl ream; to do the work assigned· him .. As perfect of .its duties and responsibilities; .thou 'art ~ · 
A~1clt~-8~~~vs not old foi;ever.'~sweet anc~ young it.is physical heq.lth and dev~]opment was the first delegated to be1;0111e a teacher and a guide 
--'Tis the land of little people, where the happy essential, such spirits \Vere. to be chosen for of this l~ttle .one who slumbers so sweetly 

children play. · guardians as could best minister unto· him before us .. · ln his waking moments thou 
And the things they know an~lsee there areso won~' through· the agency of his. earthly i)arei1ts art commissioned to linger near him, guard-

derful and grand, · and their surroundings to produce the de- ing and protecting.him as well as thou canst, 
Things that wiser folks and older cannot know or un- sired results. .Thi~ough the strong bond of from . the dangers incidental to chi] dhood, · 

. In tf~~e~~~~1~\hey meet the fairies,fo)cl the giants in love and sympathy existing between Lily whereby ·physical life is so frequently 
their caves, · and her mothet ft was discovered that a tenninated·; .. "ere the- sunlight of its morning 

· See the palaces of cloucllaml and th.,e murmur of the thought or impression could be transmitted has fairly vi.sited it. In his quiet moments 
waves, from the chi~g to the mother, whereby· she whisper softly· and gently of the beauties of 

Know wh.at all the birdies sing of, hear· the secrets of · · · · · 
the flowers, · · could be taught many things con~erning the life. · Sing to him of its birds, flowers and 

For the land of little people is another wor~d than ours. care and proper rearing of her habe that sunshine,· and' all lovely things. 'Vhisper 
. , . , . . . . . would prove of the· greatest importance. to him also words of warning of its dangers. 

Once twas ours, tis ours no longe1, for, whe.n nurs- A d. ·1 l 'l l t d f th 1, 11 h' f h h. · ery time is o'er, . ·. . ccor rng y ,1 y was re ec e as one 0 . e . e lm 0 t e serpent t at sometimes lUrks 
Through the land oflittle 'people we m.aywander -band who were to act in this· capacity. ·An- beneath the flowers; of tne thorn beside 

never more. other, a friend of Onita, named \Vanda, the rose; of the deadly fruit that grows upon . 
.. But we hear their merry voices and we see them at a young_ and powerful brave who possessed the . pleasin

0
a vine; of the stoi:ms and tem-

their play, . 
And our own dark world grows bdghter, and.we seem wonc;lerful healing powers, was also· chosen. pests that sweep over the fair earth. As he. 

·as young as they, ·· Then there we'.fe""'little ones who had advances in years, warn him of the pitfalls 
Roaming over shore and meadow, talking to the birds passed to spirit-life without the experiences of sin and vice, whose .alluring doors are 

and flowers, . - r· h [' h ' 
-,For the land of little people is a .·fairer world than. o eart -li1e, who were c osen as playmates ever temptingly open to catch the feet of 

ours.-Sdcdcd. · · .and companions, that they might receive the the unwary. Teach him. of the grandeur 
. benefit of earthly experience.s through ·the and nobility of a pure and holy life. Shield 
. instrumentality of one who \vas . pa'ssing and encircle" him ever with thy love, and let 

through them.· Two of these little ones the protecting care of each men1ber of the 
called "Ge1n." and Pearlie~ were swe,et little Golden Chain go out to him in helpful 
blossoms that had drifted heavenwards, tenderness. May the wisdom, strength and 
blown from the parent . tree by the 'first courage of bright and 'glorified ones attend 
rough wind 9f material '1ife, and were fitting thee in all thy ministrations, until face to· 
compan~ons for the pure babe who was as face with the o.ne whose life thou· has blest, · 

! · ·~ . Lily Bento~. 
.... 

BY JUtIA SCHLESINGER. 

C_HAPTER IX. 
' . . . 

LILY S BABY BROTHER 

Lily's beautiful/. home-The Retreat innocent as they. Each· member of the· tog~ther thou shalt st~.nd. tipon the sublhne 
Among the Lilies-was the scene of rejoicing Golden Chain w~~- also delegated to assist.. heights of the glory-crowned mountains of 
and festivity, for grandma had returned The bright spir,its who had. charge :of this life _eternal, proud, triumphantvictors over_. 
from a prolonged visit to the home of Lily's work guided an~ directed the guardians as the trials. and temptations of earthly life." 
parents and announced to ·the eager group they · deeme.d wises.L and be$t, .. ·selecting (To ~e continued.) 
wh9 welcomed her·. return, tha~ a darling tho-Be from time to tllne best fitte'd to carry . . 
baby brother was sweetly nestling in Lily's out their wiC'.e plans · · · Ear · · ~ · · 

. earthly ho1ne. This-was aneventthatmany · .. W.hen th; arran~ernent~ were co~nplete~, /~,l)'):t.tS,VO'tlutt(.,,C,C. 
bright spirits had looked forward to with de- and the company of children with ,their-·.· · - . . . .. . .· . .... · 
lighfiH a'riticipat.ion, for the'y knew t.hat .the teachers and guardians, w~re prepared to ·:(·.;;.:+Under this head we \vilf insert bn4 Ietters o( general in- · 

little one who had .. 3·ust beent:lothed in the gar- visit Lily's home and the little baby· brother, terest, and reply to our correspondents, on topics or questions 
within the 1;ange of the CARR11m Dov E's object~. The .DovE 

ments of materiality ·,vas destined to become they. went laden with floral offerings, \\1hich does riot necessarily endor~~e the opinions of its·correspondent'i 

a grand and noble instrument in their hands though unseen to the inmates of that honie, in their letter:; appearing under this head. 

for _the dissen1ination oflight and truth amqng were real verities, _the influence of which Berlin on a Spree .. 
the children of earth. They had guarded wasJel{if not s.een.· They found the babe 
and guided the mother, impressed her with_ sweetly sleeping in a little,· snowy bed, ten"'" \Vhoever thought it po~si ble for the staid, 

. beautiful. thoughts, filled her soul with high derly watched and guarded by· the loving even stolid; Gern'i'ans to. so · far forgQt 
and holy aspirations ,for the good; the beau- 1other.. ··. · · · ·. . · · _. · themselvrs as to give their. Capital entirely 
tiful and true·;. and all these beautiful things The beautiful ones gathered around the to dissipating pleasure? Such, however, is 
were in1pressed upon the babe, making it sleeper, and each child· dropped a lovely. the true state of affai,i-s i1J. this beautiful city 
mild, geritle, ·and lovabl~; a fitting instru- bud or delicate blossom upon the couch of r,400,000 inhabitants! . Smoking, drink
ment to reproduce the han11onies of spirit until it was covered with the beai1tif ul ing, eating and lounging in the spacious 
.spheres upon the. pla.nes 'of the ear-th. . tributes or' affection. Over the little brOlV beer and wine gardens,, is the ~omrnon rule. 

· Lily and her con1panions \Vere weav-ing was placed a delicate wreath. of the finest Most of the exceptions ·are· found among the 
bright garlands and -mottoes ,of the choicest little leaves, whose perfect green was emble- foreigners who are here sojourning. -1 will 
buds .and flowers, which they w.ere prepar- matic of its · futur~- w¢rk and usefulness. now tell you what. I intend· by the above 
ing to take with then1 when~sited ·the Then came a grand majestic~ spirit; whose jol<e co1i.tained in the head lin~. , 
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Berlin is situated on the river Spree and 
that is how all Berlin is on the spree .. con

. stantly. A few nights since we attende.d a 
concert in .the beer garden attach.ed to Jhe 

try the hand of blood has left its crimson journal in question lm11ents tha~ this. moder~ ~~resy 
· "has alw~.ys had a. strongh.old .. ~n~R~1l~delphm,. a?d 

stain· mourns that several . qmte • · flounshmg societies 
However, many great 111en . were born ("churches'' it.calls them) are now at work for the 

· 1-Iotel Central and listened to the excellent 
music until we were smoked out. Ladies 

here, among · whom ,were Frederick the current season in disseininating-what? ·anything to 
Great, the H,um boldt brothers, the poet call forth a ·groan from a respectable newspaper? 

fVe, at least, opine not; for the gatherings noted are 
Tieck, Meyerbeer and others. seeking to spread among the citizens a knowledge of 

· and fair women we·re there and seemed to 
enjoy. tqe music interblended · with smoke 

· . J dSEPH SIMMS, M. D. the demonstration of eternal life. · . . 
. But to return to. our Philadelphia J ere11.1iah, whose 
mournful platitudes we have under consideration; 
He cannot'fathom, while. he acknowledges it to be 
true, "wliy Spiritualisri1 should flourish here more 
than anywhere else in the· country ex.cept in Boston;" 
he appeals-to·hi~ fellow-citizens in this respect: " It 
is. hard to see," he says, ''wherefore this order of 
things exists; si,nce PhiJadelphians are noted for . 
their practical common sense." · vVe hope the paper 
referred to does not set itselfup.as a measure or ex
ponent of Philudelphia "practical common sense;" 
indeed we may he pardoned if we presume to state 
that in ouropinion the spread of Spiritualism which . 
he acknowledges in that city ist on Jhe contrary, an . 

and beer!" · 

·Here is situatedthe largest University in 
the 'German Empite. It has 5,009 students 
during the s·ummer months and from 6,ooo S1,iritnalisn1. . 
to 7, 900 through the winter.· I am informed Tim W~ekly Di.scowrse, Chicago, III. 

that there are 12 8 American students. at:.. Spiritualbm is the. panacea of th it ~orld. It is the 
tending this famo·us' lT niversit.y. _I have the only light to-'cfay, that, placed i1pon the hill tops, 

shows mankind the way of truth. 'We do not mean 
pleasure of the' acquaintance of several of any narrow inte1:pretation of Spiritualism; not yours, 
the American students attending this Uni·· nor yotus, nor any 1nan's, btit .that which the word 
versity; also I ·have had some correspond- implies, the knowledge 'of. spiritual things. And 

· this is the light that the world must follow. What 
ence on scientific subjects with Professor other name it shall have in another age of the wcnld 
Virchow; the ·world-renowned pathologis.t you may not know, but 'to-day it is the light, since it 
and anatomist who resides here. Here are destro'ys death by destroying the fear of it, and that 
concen.trated 'the culture, science, and. mili- .is all there is of it; since it sets,man's consdence free 

by destroying the terror of .pad es; only 'winning, him 
tary power of this vast Empire .. There are by the knowledge of truth and right, since it s~ts his 

· n1ore soldiers in and near Berlin thari in all immortal. nature free while he is yet in the dust, to' do 
the United States. They are by far t~e its part, to fulfill ·its \Vork while here, and thus make 

best drilled and fines,t soldiers in Euror)e or .the spirit triumph over the hocly and make it obedi
ent to its behest; thus·. shall it set man free. It 

any other country. . 'They are well dressed, teaches, also. that pain, sorrow, ·desolation, and· 
hanqsomely equipped and 1nanly in their ignorance shall flee away into the shadows of that 

d R · h h 1 h oblivion from whence they came, such time as man,, 
eportment. . ig t ere et me say·· t at beholding his spiritual nature, is willing to follow its .. 

evidence of the application of practical common 
se!lse on the part of its people to the graver matter~. 
of life and human destiny. 
· '· Delusions often seize upon the most nttional 

persons," 'sighs this lachrymose jotlrnalist, as his 
,only way out of the difficulty .. · But how is this? .. 
Is the exercise of the reason on the Delaware and the 
Schuylkill no i>rotection against folly ? In other 
words is it true that folly is intrinsically stronger than· 
Philadelphia reason? We hardly think the writer re
erred to will after all desire to escape from his dilemma 
through this gate of his own making. Try .again, 
brother. · 

Spiritualis1n in Maine. the exorbitant tax \Vhich is imposed on the prec·epts, and shall no longer follow the .. ways of 
. l)~OI)le ··in order io .. s.ustain this ·n~ilfrary·· .t)~r~ selfishness, the-paths d Mammon, or the self-seeking Eastern Star, Bangor, Maine. 

· 1· h f h At no time in the history of Spiritualism has it annv, is a sad, dark sfainon ·the 1)restige o. f of the world, but shall give the ig t o trut with . , 
.r uhundq.nt hand and heart forever, and thereby· show been· in shch a forward and healthy condition as it is 

the Teuton name. Dogs draw carts· in the that the Light of the World has come. no'w in this state; There. may be localities where it. 
city; the horses are strong an~ good; while is at a low ebb, but as a rule, it has taken a new lease 

1 ·1 h 1 f h of life in the pastfive years and just boomed. 
the pavements are arge Y asp a t, 0 t e l\laterialization. Of course there are causes attending this and it 
very best. As a rule the people are good Ligltt on tlze Way, Dover, Ma5s. may be well enoi.1gh to say, that it has come about 
natured and-appear healthy and clean. 'Ve most cordially endorse what the CARRIER solely through· organized effort, and when you ·hear 

· - · DovE · says upon the much discus~ed subject of those terming themselves as. Spiritualists. prq~lftim 
Emperor vVilliam is away from Berlin,. matei:ialization. We have attended over three httn- that we don't need to. orgri.niz.e in order to advance 

hence his palace is open. to the public. drecl materializing seances, and have received suffi~ and promulgate 9ur principles, just inform the world . 
. He .is fond of blue, and there are many cient ·evidence to convince us that spirits ~<? take .that Maine, if no other place or state, is an example 
blue articles in the various rooms of his upon themselves solid,· tangible bodies u))ori rare .of organized Spiritualism and can show followers 

occasions. At the same time we are ~lso ns thoroughly according to p"opulation more than equaling any 
vast paface. · One room has numerous gifts' convinced that a very large per cent. of so~called other state in the Union. Our camp-meetings are 
from the Czar of Russia, which are made materialization . phenomena is the grossest and most marvels of wonder. to visitors from abroad and they 
of malachite,~·ich is green, and lapis laz- palpable fraud ever perpetrated upon humanity, and speak in thunder tones, "ORGANIZATION!" · . 
uli and other blue niaterials. in our opinion ought to be summarily dealt with. · .-Those _who believe Spiritualism will ·be as popular, 

The ordinary public seance offer~ no evidence of. the and. spread as fast, withol,lt organization, had better 
Another distinctly different bmlding, genuineness of the phenomena presented .. The emigrate to the north pole. and settle clown among 

called the Palace~' Royal, is ·far more costly light,. generally. speaking,.is such that one could the esquimaux, where Spiritualism has no hold be-
harclly recognize his own hand held five inches from cause spirits and mortals have not met in organized 

and ancient than the palace. of Emperor· his. nose~ ·The '.'patent light," in vogue one year effort for its promulgation. . · 
William. ·The fonner ·contains gold and ago, wns a greater ani1oyance than the ordinary light. vVe bless the clay Spiritualism dawned upon our 
silver plate of im_mense va}ue. The ... paint- The light sh!ning through a small circular opening in vision and its light penetrated the inmost recesses of 

b b the ~aniern was filtered through tissue 1)aper of dif- our soul. .. 
ings and valua le mai" le 0.ni.aments are too fererit tints. By· means of a string reaching the in- It has opened the door for a deeper, truer, and 
numerous to SI}~ak of in detail, suffice it to sicleoftheeabinets the paper could be moved in the purer manhood .. we seenowasweneversawbefore. 
say that 'In th~s Palace. Royal is a cross of lantern and the " Spirit " cottld have the. light The spirit world sta.nds by our side for we feel their 
gold, seven feet long; . set with valuable tinted ash~. might desire ... The tints most.trying to presence day by clay and in the still hours of the 

the eyes of 'the sitters seemed always to please the nigl_lt. They waken us from our slumber and if we 
stones and cost '$400,000. The, n.ew .and "Spirit" best. When one got a little accustomed could only pen paint their impressions. at the inoment, 
the old m useui11's contain many . ~xcellent to a certain tint the ,, spirit-operator" would pull the it seems they would far excel any of our previous poor 
paintings in oil. 'I:he National gallery _is string and the color.of the light would be coll)pletely efforts. · 
f f f changed, ancl then the most startling ma:nifestations The principles of Modern Spirtt\talism rightly in-
ull 0 gem_s 0 ~rt. would occtir.\ \Ve could fill vplumes with our exper" terprete<l and carr~ed out will keep. any man or _-

On a slight rise .of ground beyond the ~ence in 1~1aterializat!~, and yet we ~ould sum up woman in the path of -virtue and honor .. Thay are 
Branden burg gate is a monument erected in m one brief par:agraph all that' we have ever seen glorious and far beyond· the elucidatioi:i of mortals, 

that' has ·made a lasting impression upon us. It is by mortal words, and only when their tongues are 
com1nemoration of· the victory oyer the ·not the quantity btJt the quality of the manifestation fired by inspiration c.an we faintly catch a glim.pse of · 
'French in I 870 . and I 87 r. -· It is nearly that gives it permanei1ce~ · the real true life that awaits the ~dissolution of the 
two hundred feet high, and 'bristles with . . body. 
brass cannon taken in that war.· I look Poo1 .. Philadelphia! 
6n this column as. a rooster crowing. over his /Jmmer o.f Liglzt, Boston, Mass. 

de. feated ·adversarv. . It is ,a work of child- A certain daily paper. in .the " city of brotherly 
J love" is vastly- exercised over the spread of Spirit-

like vanity. Everywhere in. this fai_r coun- ~alisin within the confines of that corpor~tion. The 
; . '. ' 
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